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Poshard: politics won't clash wi,th school
Gus Bcide ·

Gus says:

All these politics
are a car accident
waitlnt to happen.

Aloxa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

Glenn Poshard, SIUC's \ice cluncdlor for
Administration, seiiously considered another bid
for gm-cmor this year after losing narrowly to
George Ryan in 1998. He opted not to, but tlut
hasn"t stopped him from hitting the campaign
trail - this time for Democratic Cllldidate Paul
Vallas.
Poshard's fucc has been a regular fature on
downstate TV commercials and he has made several appearances at regional meetings and rallies.
His backing was :1 much sought-after com•
modity among the Democratic Cllldidatcs for
gm-cmor, who include, beside Valbs, Chicago
congressman Rod Bbgojcvich and former
Attorney General Roland Burris. The Cllldidates

hoped Poshard could hdp lock them in the
downstate \'ote, cspccially since polls show the
•three competing closely in the Chicago are.t • In
'98, Poshard swept Southern Illinois, and many in
the region still mi:rc him.
Poshard joined SIUC's administration after
his 1998 loss, and rcafiirmed Wednesday tlut his
dmition and energy are dedicated to the
Unr.-crsity, not political life.
But he wants to remain involved, Poshard S:lid
from his home Wednesday. where he is rccuper•
ating from injuries he obtained from a th.-ec-car
:iccident in M:uion last week.
·1 am still citizm," Poshard said. ·1 ha\-c bc!ll
im'Oh-cd in gm-cmment my entire adult life. I
Clll't totally divorce myself from any opinion."
In January, the same month Poshard publicly
endorsed Vallas, SIUC · Chancellor Walter

Athletic director.
seeks $5 increase

a

\Vendler S:lid he didn't ha\,:.~ problem with
Poshard's political involvement as long as Poshard
made it clear tlut his campaign activity was separate from his role with SIUC.
Poshard emphasized his -<:ndorscment isn't
because· he dislikes the other Cllldidatcs, but
because he thinks that Vallas is the best man for
the job.
·
He has recently made some.strong statements
:against Blagojcvich, though.
·
At a =nt rally in r,..brion, Poshard blasted
Blagojje\.
for his emphasis on gun control in
the 1998
·on, an issue Poshard S:lid he thinks
lost him I dcction.
.· The
arion Daily Republican quoted
Poshard as saying at the rally that MRod
See POSHARD, page 4
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request for a fee increase and declined to
comment.
But not C\'Ct}' USG Senator ,v:is
Jane Huh
against the inac:ise. Senator l\lic:luel
Daily Egyptian
Rn-=. the lone dissenter to the resolution, bcliC\-cs a higher athletic fee is necThe suca:ss the men's basketball te.tm essary for Saluki athletics to perform at a
has enjO)-cd this sc:ison is exactly why compctith-c bd.
Athletic Director PJul l<ol\".llczyk think,
-You ha,-c to understand for SIU ath·
the ~tudent athletic fee should be letics to imp!O\-C the athletic department
inacased by S5.
·
will need more mollCj;" Rr.-crs said.
l<ol\-:tlczyk S:lid a direct corrcbtion "That's being realistic."
oists bcn,-cen a school's high enrollment
Rn-crs also think, a stronger athletic
and a strong athletic department, a.ad he program could entice prospcctn-c stu•
thinks SIUC's deacascd enrollment dents to attend SIU.
could be boosted by an athletic fee
-Sports bring more students to SIU
inac:ise.
.
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON: Dr. Thomas Bough conducts the University Symphonic Band
and those students brought in may keep
But the Undergraduate Student future fees from inacasing again.•
at a practice session on Wednesday afternoon in Quigley. Bough conducted both the Symphonic Band and
lli-cmment doesn't agree. It =ntly
Earlier this semester, Kow:alczyk
the University Wind Ensemble in the Annual Combined Bands Concert last night at Shryock Auditorium.
pJ.>Scd a resolution nixing the S5 in=, attended a USG meeting to c,,cpbin the
which would bring the 10t1l fee to S98.
rationale behind the increase and took
"The fuct is, the more money going questions. from the Senate. Last week, he
into the Athletic Department has the :mended a Graduate and Professional
potentul da.vn the rood to possibly OClte Student Council meeting and g:n-c a sim•
a better football team,• S:lid Senator Neal ibr presentation to the members. GPSC ·
Young. "In the situation \\-c're in with \\ill \'Ole on the fee at its next meeting on
d=scd enrollment, budget cuts, stu· l\larch26.
dents in a m:cssion, n-c don't fed the fee,
The fee in= is meant to go
at this time, is appropriate.•
tow:ml the department's 0\-crall budgtt.
Eta Rho, Ariation Management
Ivan .Thomas
, , We had a large part Society.
USG said "no" because of an oisting Salaries, wuforms, tm-cling expenses and
Daily Egyptian
The Fl)ing Salukis, Rotor
S653,600 deficit in the Athletic equipment arc some of the= the fees
and Wing Association and
to play because of
Department budget and noted that the CO\'CI'S. l<ol\".IICZ)k S:lid the fees \\ill not
\Vomen in Ariation.
It has been nearly six months
department has raised fees close to 245 · be spent to reduce the oisting deficit.
The fund-raiser lasted for nearsince the tragic C\'Cnts that took . a~iation alone. It
ly nvo months, from midthe li\'es of thousands of innocent affected us greatly and
percent during the last eight>= In fis. Iuther than fee inac=s, he S:lid marSeptember to No\'Cmber. The stu·
cal \'e:11"2002, the athletic fee was S88 and ~ and ticket sales arc some of the
civilians on the morning of Sept.
dents raised the money in order to·
inac:iscd to S93 for the following 6scal methods the dcp:ittment is using to 11, 2001, and some SIUC students we were all proud., ,
)'e:11". l<ol,-:i!czyk m=igcd to reduce the
create a memorial, which will
W\\'Cf the deficit.
have t:aken ·the weight on their
Eric Mercado
graduate
student
honor the flight crew of the
past $810,700 deficit by S157,157 in his
shoulden to help feed the recon•
"The fees will be pooled, meaning
United · and American Airlines
fust )'e:11" as director.
stru~tion process.
they "ill all be put in one pot d\\-e'tl
"\Ve're not talking about tuition, \\-c're spend it arn-c see fit,"hc S:lid.The depart·
The rehabilitation of New York ity to contribute because it has a planes that' cnshed on Sept. 11.
talking about atr:is," Young S:lid.
ment spends approximately S100,COO in
City has taken effort from all over direct affect on him and the The memorial is composed of four
bricks that will be added to the
As a former associate athletic director gencr.il expenses and may lose about
the country, as people have done groups.
.
for external affairs at North\\-cstem S130,COO because of the Uru\-crsity's
all .they can to help support the
•since Sept. 11 happened, I College of Applied Sciences anc
Univmi!); l<ol\".llczyk said the ·enroll· d=scd enrollment, l<olv:ilcz)k said.
victims of the tragedy, and the heard of people haring fund-rais- Arts Terrace.
They also raised funds to send
ment inacased to 30 percent during the
worken who have put in months en, so I thought why shouldn't we
"1luts a quarter of a million dolhrs
to the McCormick Tribune
) = when the school's footooll te.tm
. of stressful work.
do it," he said.
·
\\-C don't ha\'e, compound that \\1th no
tr:1\-cled 10 the Rose Bowl and Citrus fee inaciscs and that will begin to set us
That is when Eric Merado, a
Mercado looked into sC\'Cnl Foundation, which maintained its
Bowl. He uses articles from the Chicago b:tckw:ud," he S:lid. Young said the ~
graduate student at SIUC, came different foundations to hdp with presence as a 9s11 disaster relief
Ttjbune and USA Today reporting simi· lution should be seriously taken into
up witli an idea that brought the the efforts, and the group decided foundation untilJan.31, 2001 and
task closer to.home. He decided · that the McCormick Tri!une nised more than S18 million.
hr ccunples from other schools to further aa:ount by the Board of Trustees in
his case.
The work of the councils led to
that he should do something on Foundation in Chicago would be
April and stressed that USG oppose the
The proposed S98 per semester ath- S5 increase, not the Athletic
campus to aid the cause.
the best fund-niser because. it the coUcction of S934. They put
letic fee could rise to S103 for 6scal )'e:11" Department.
Merado is the director of the donated all of . the money it S400 toward the memorial and
S534 · went to the · Tribune
Minority Aviation Council, an received. '
2005, if the Board of Trustees \'Otes in
.
· "The decision should stop at the stu·
f.nwofit.
To raise money. MAC made Foundation.
org:mization focused on bringing
dents since the Bar isn't pl)ing for
Da,-c NcwMyer, faculty advisor '
"If ~-c want to be competitn-e in ath; these fees. We'tl see what happens,"·
minorities together in ariation . .It · buttons to give out in place of
lctics and if,,-c C\'Cf hope to be more suc- Young S:lid. "It's not =rily about us
is. the· most diverse· group in the · donations. The group had a fund• for . MAC, said. he is really ' ·
cessful and mainbin it, then m: need :against the Athletic Department; it's just
department. It started off as a raiser in the Faner Brcczew:ay, and impressed with the work that 1
more financial support," Kowalcz)k S:lid. us :against the increased fees at this time.•
black organization, but expanded also went to an Air Show in MAC and the other organizations :
to include everyone.
Marion for two. days, selling some did to contribute to the disaster
Mc:inwhile, USG President Michael
relief fund.
Pmy said he SUJlEOr!S the Senate's deciAl the head of a council that of their buttons there. ·
.
sion. Pcnonally, l'eny said he docs not
deals with planes and flying,
Other aviation student groups' - - - - - - - - - - - Merado felt he had a rcsponsibil· made contributions such as Alpha I See F,':'NDRAl~ER, page 4 ; ,
h:1\-c :in opinion on the Jcixu:tmcnt's

USG says no

Minority aviation fundraiser boosts
post--September 11- reconstruction
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-~ering combination of heavy cannon
fire and mckets at ground targets.
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U~S. steel tariffs
face challenae

Pi.e:rc:ixig
Since 1972

1he Australian Government iooks set to
challenge a 30 percent tariff on steel imports
to the United States in the World Trade
Organization.
.
•
Trade Minister Mark Vaile today said Australia would

Member Illinois Tattoo Assoc:
Tattoo Club of Japan & A.P. T.

:~~t

t!~~fe;J~~nii~~~;~~~~r.:~r~Iin~~~- ~e
referee of world trade. 1he European Union has already
announced it'will lodge a protest with the World Trade
Organization follov.ing Washi_ngton's decision.
1he U.S. tariffs, ranging from eight percent to 30 per•
cent, take effect on Mardi 20 and cover Hat-rolled steel and
other steeJ·product imports·from a long_list of countries
including Australia, several European countries, Russia and

~i~~dV~~i~~dd~dsfa°i~nu~ie;~~rcf;}~W~t~t~L!~1~!d
and lodge a challenge.
.
He also called for a steel industiy summit to be held in
canberra in the coming days to work with industiy to find
market opportunities for Australian steel.
from worldnews.com
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Quake kills eight
in PhiliDDines

Workers escape Paris
tunnel fire · ·

MINDANAO - °Eight people were killed
and over 100 injured when an earthquake
rattled the southern Philippine island of
Mindanao at dawn on Wednesday, wrecking

PARIS -- Nineteen workers are sale after
being trapped all night in a blaze in a motor•
. way.tunnel under construction near Paris in
· which o_ne fireman was seriously hurt, firefight-

iii'! ~~~~:~~~;::~:n~a\~;~~rtia:I'si\:t!~~

da~~:S~ ~\: ~\~n~~~t!elna;!p}~~~ i:f.
lapsed and thousands of residents and hotel occupants in General Santos city streamed out into the streets in
pankas the quake, measuring 6.8 on the Richter scale,
~:1"t~ka:~~t~~~·hii;!lb~? ~;sZ1ci°~~~!a~fi:~~~~~~ . struck at around 4:15 p.m. EST Tuesday, police said.
1999 killed'39.' A fire service spokesman at the scene said ,. ,
· In Hong Kong, the Obseivatoiy said the quake measured
the workers spent more than si~ hours in the tunnel but
7.6. Measurements further away fro,:·, the epicenter often
were all safe after huddling inside a tunnelin~ machine for
yield more accurate estimates of magnitude. 1he quake
safety. 1hey were evacuated from the tunnel 1ust before• . •
originated from the sea 57.5 miles southwest of lsulan, the
dawn. 1he fire appeared to have started when the motor of
provincial capital of Sultan Kudarat province on Mindanao
a train canying construction materials into the tunnel on the island, 500 miles south of Manila. About 30 wooden houses
A86 motoiway in the Hauts-de-Seine region near Versailles
1
~~~\:sait~!h~fef~~foC:Cf ~~o1~!~\~7~t~~:~ren,
exploded, he said.
1he workers survived by taking refuge inside the tun•
Reuters.
neller, a 200-yard long machine complete \'Vith an airtight
Heart attacks at the height of the quake killed a woman
chamber to protect them in just such an emergency and
passenger in a bus and a man driving a motorcycle, police
water sprinklers on the outside to calm or e.tinguish a fire.
said.
Rescue workers said the workers all seemed to be in good

I~~~ar~:~::~! h~~~~: ~:~:~~~dd~~h;~:!~
~

~~~-n;,:~:r~dtal.
Voices
You can't make a difference until
you get involved

'~,>

day

~ne!l~iri~:~ ~~~1.~~enrsa~~ff~!~~~~t~~~~~~~~;d_one was

from wor/dnews.com

TODAY
Student Environmental Center meeting
7 p.m. at Interfaith Center
•
SIU Sailing Club

• Danny R. Gen!!)', 19, of Carbondale, was arrested at e p.m. Monday at
KroJ!er, 501 N. Giant City Road, and charged \vith aggravated battery anc
retail thefL Gentiy allegedlh refused to stop for. a store clerk after walkinJ

8 p.m. Student Center Ohio Room
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting

5:30 p.m. at Interfaith Center

Alexa Aguilar - journalism

Teny Dean - journalism

Government Editor_

_voices Editor

Only p~blic events affiliated ~.ith SIU are
printed in the Daily Efilrtian calendar. The

~~~ ~:~J\1~~~~ Je"~~f~~j ~n~b-

will be prinled in the Da~ Egyptian Online
calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.

calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the evenL The itein must indude
time, date, place, admissio,n and sponSilr of
the event and the name and phone of the
peJSOn submitting the item.
Items should be defrvered to
Communications Building. Room 1247, or
faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information
v.ill be taken over the phone.

Ronda Yeager - Graphic design

Jane Huh - journalism

Photographer

Government Reporter

' The Dilly Egyptian is looking for the very best that SIUC has to
offer. Students ::Jf all ages, majors and ethnic b~ckgrounds are
encouraged to apply. The Daily Egyptian is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

536-3311<

:Daily ~gri,t~a~ _,

·

~ t!hd°~3t~e~I ~ble~~~~n G~~ral!~~::C~~,,1:i~ee~e:a~n
. able tci wrestle Gent,y tci the grciun: until police arrived. Gent,y was
taken to Jackson County Jail.

· • A safe and a shotgun were stolen between 9-a.m. Feb. 25 and 9 a.m.

~J~ia~~~:5~~;e~ ~~ f;~t~~ti~t,~1n~~~hrfboro Road.

~l~ffl:
In Tuesday's article, "Dean of MCMJl. conducts research in India; the
language of Hindi was misindentilied. 1he Daily Egyptian regrets the
error.
·
1
0
: : eh1:~e~ t~t~Wcfa~i:~!1~:;; ~!J~~!/:!!:st~Hd~~tbinfirm that Vi_ncent Garrett was an arson suspect.
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 fl exL 252.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student~run new,;l'apcr ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
infonn2tion 1 commentary and public discourse, while helping readers uridcrst2nd the issues 2ffccting their lives.
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Monumental
cmence
I!

Memorial honors first dean in the·
College of Applied Sciences ·and Ans
Mark Lambird

' , This is a celebration
of the individuals who
Out of the pit of mud and con•
crete on the south side of the started the college, but it
College of Applied Science Arts also gives
a chance to
building \\ill rise a monument to
two of the most important figures in raise funds for an
the college's 50-ye~r history.
extended period of
The monument \\ill be dedicated
time.,,
to Earnest J. and Mary C. Simon
Daily Egyptian

us

and will stand as a reminder of the
T•rryOwen.
chairman. a~edural program
accomplishments Simon made
while he was dean of what would to the college.
eventually become the College of
The design for the memorial was
Applied Science and Arts.
. selected from proposals of students
. Work began on the memorial in in the architecture program. Renee
fall 2001 and is expected to be com• .Prusacki, a senior in architecture
pleted by Sept. 10. Terry Owens, from Du Qyoin, had her design
chairman of the architectural pro- selected in 2000.
gram, uid the original completion
She said the memorial is to comdate has been pushed back twice memorate not only the Simons, but
because of the bidding process to also the college's 50th anniversary.
complete the monument.
Her design has steps that move
Simon was the first dean of the from the Applied Science Building
Division of Technical and Adult and culminates in wing that points
Education. The program was the at the SIU Arena.
.
first ofits kind in a four-year, state•1 designed it to show our jourrun rchooL The memorial is also ney through the college and the
dedicated to Simon's wife, Mary, growth of studen~,• Prusacki said.
who has made many contributions "It points at the Arena to show the

a

finai destination, which is gradua-

tion:

Arts will pay for through selling

·

bricks that will be used to complete
the terrace. The bricks will be sold
for as little as SlOO to the upper
range of Sl0,000 and will be
inscribed with an individual's name.
The college will retain any extra
funds it earns from ·srlling the
'bricks.
•This is a celebration of the individuals who started the college,•
Owens said. • But it also gives us a
chance to rais<. funds for an extended period of time.•
Owens said the project is not a
memorial in a traditional sense,
because Mary Simon is still living,

The memorial will be surrounded by a terrace designed by using the
architectural concept of positive
growth, · according to Prusacki.
Positive growth is the idea of showing more positive things happening
in the future.
•on the wing there is a line
about a third of the way up,•
Prusacki said. -That line represents
the present; beyond the present
there is a lot of room to grow.•
Owens said the final cost of the
project will be SlS0,000, which the
College of Applied Science and

and her husband has passed away.
•11 honors their contributions to
the college,• Owens said.
He said students were asked to
design the ~errace because the college has always been student-orient•
ed.
-Jt only seemed appropriate to
use the students to design the project; Owens said. -The college has
always emphasized the students,
and this gave architectural students
the chance to use there talents."

Rtpc,rtn Mark Lambird can be
readidat
mlambird@dailyegyprian.com

Black American Studies class takes students abroad
I

Credit hours and cultural
diversity up for grabs
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

Those who want to plot a course to someplace exotic over the summer can do so by
enrolling in one at SIUC.
Students who get tired of Carbondale by the
end of 1hc yc.1.t, but need credit houn to gradu:itc, may consider stud)ing abroad in Ghana
through Black Arncric:i Studies and earning
between three and six credit houn in the course
African Continuity.
-Toe
exposes students to African culture beyond something theyii sec on TV; said
Leonard Gadzckpo, a nati\-c of Ghana and assistant professor in Black American Studies who
has t.i.kcn the trip to Chana the past fr.-c years
for the course.
C:u!zckpo said he doesn't want to discourage
students from signing up by putting a strict
deadline on the registration date, but said hen::.ommends ,that those interested register sometime in the 'next month or so, because the first
pa)mcnt is Jue in April.
•

~=

•

The more students who sign up, the cheaper
Thomas Saville, coordinator. of_ the Study
. the trip's· cost, and Cadzekpo said the average Abroad Program, said the trip is a good way for
cost is SJ,670 a person with about 15 attending. • students to explore a cultural heritage in another
That price includes airfare, meals, lodging and count.-y while living 'l\itl_i families there.
entrance to all activities. The price may be a lot
"First of :ill, you learn about other societies,"
for some students, but those who just need Saville said. "But what's as important, if not
another six credits may opt to take the course more, is that you learn a lot about yourself and a
and tr.n~ abroad instead of pa)ing the sa."llc lot about Arneriu. In many ways, you can't
money to spend another semester in unde,sund yo'.lr 0\\11 society unless you ha\-c
Carbondale.
.
experienced another society:
Gadzekpo said students with limited funds
Tarachd Benjamin took the trip as a gradu•
may C\-cn consider contacting Student Fmanci.al ate stuccnt in 1999 and said the ,isit to Ghana
Aid and requesting a cultural grant that would was a good opportunity to expericna; African
pay for them to study abroad.
culture and really delve into the relations
\ Vhile in Ghaiu, the class will spend its time . between Africans and African-Americans, such
tiking in the sights .along \\ith gaining know!- · as hcisclf.
.
· edge of another culture. Growing up in Ghana;·
·•11 allowed me to ha\-c exposure to a different
Gadzckpo knows the area well. He directs the culture and presented me the opportunity to
class on trips to three universities where they will c.'CIJlUllC the views of African-American rcla·
interact with professors, and to sl:1\-c castles used lions first-hand,• she said. "You can't gencralize
during the Trans-Atlantic Sb\-c Trade for 300 that to all African nations as a whole, but in
years. The group will also meet Chana parlia- Chaiu, it allowed me the opportunity to formumentarians, gm-cmrncnt officials and business· Ltte my own opinions based on that trip:
men during their visit. Students can cam up to six credits if they do
"You arc dealing with the culture first-hand," all the classwork on the trip and actually make
he said. "So students will be exposed to an effort to get sometf..ing out of the experience,
Ghanaian people and how their society func- says Gadzckpo.
lions."
"They can get~ or six [acdit hoursJ.",hc

said. -Jt~ds on theamountofworkyoudo.-,-,;
There arc some presentations and documcnta• :
ticn thit ha\,: to be done. They have to be
involved in the communil)~•
He also said that many students don't make
the trip just for the acdit hours. They do it
because they arc gcnuindy interested in tm'C!ing
abroad and expaading their horizons.
-The culture is something to be experienced by everyone, and [the students] ha\-c something
to t.i.kc with them for the rest of their life,•
Gadzekpo said. -Jr. the future, \vc'rc even planning on going to Brazil and Honduras."
Any student is welcome to attend the trip.
but Gadzckpo said blacks tend to be most inter·
estcd.
•1 don't know of any European-Americans
who ha,-c made the trip. but it's open to them,•
he said. "If they ha\,: an interest in black culture,
this is a cowsc for them.•

Rtporter Brian Ptadi can bt ttaehed a:
bpcach@dailyeg.,-ptian.com

Can renters find your. listings on the

INTERNET
They can if you're listed at the
Dawg House!
Tho Dawg Houso Is tho premier lntemot· ·
guide to rental property llstlngs In
Carbondale. Sponsored by tho Dally
Egyptian, we drtvo a high volumo of
targeted traffic to> your web pagos, no
matter whore thoy are listed.
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with ·

fitness membership
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1
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.

' . , ,•

618-529-4404 ·: • www~gr~atshap~sfitness.com ..

···2t2-1; south- Illinois Ave~· 1•· Carbondale
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NCAA
CONTINUED FROM .!'AGE

~

LJSA SaHNa:NKHEIN - OA.11.,Y Ei.YPTU.N

GET WELL: Ken Culton and Kasey Shewmaker of the Wellness C:eriter gave out free deodorant, condoms, trail mix and other items at
the Recreation Center Monday, promoting a safe spring break. Over 340 people took advantage of the free items within the first hour the tent
was set up.

FUNDR~ISER

POSHARD
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

,

I

"'=

Biagoj.,..ich isn'r
in the same
ballparlrnith [Vallas)."
Thougli Po.hard denies any lingc.ing resentment, he still remembers losing he::vily in BlagojC\icns
congressional district in 1998.
"I lost 3 to 1 in the pnmat); and
by 13,000 votes in the general election," Poshard said. "And this was in
a hea\U}' Democratic district too.
"\\'hen I campaigned in that dis•
trict, J wasn't allo ...i:d to," .he &aid. AI
would attend a meeting and be called
a 'rtdneck' by the audience members.
"I don't have anything against the
other candidates. 1 just think that
Paul Vallas has the most experience
in the most important areas facing
the state."
.
State Sen. Larry Woolard, a
Democrat and an ardent Blagojevich
supporrer, said he was "extremely surprised" that Poshard endorsed any
cmdidate at all. 'Woolard said he was
100 perct,nt behind Poshard if he
decided to ,run for governor, but
when Poshard decided not to,
Woolan:I gave BlagojC\ich his support.
"[Pos~] said publicly and priwtcly that he couldn't be invohi:d,
rliat it wasn't his job," \Voolard said.
"And then .he came out with the
endorsement. I was surprised that he
weighed in and how hca\'ily he has
weighed in.
"Yes, he has lots and lots of influence in our region. But he weighed in .
way late."
.
Poshard said the ii.me he's invested in rh.e campaign hasn't been taxing
!>r hasn't interfered with his job..
. "Not one second of my time·
paigning, has, been spent during
Univcmty ii.me," he said. ulbc rom~
ruesru.1 was filmed ori the-..veclicnd;
md most of the
are in the. i

cam- ,

rallies

\

evening."
.
.
.
Poshard :tlso s:tld that if Vallas
secures the Democratic nomination '
after the 11:irch 19 primary, it is likely he \\ill continue to campaign.
. ,
&portn-.Ak=Aguilar . • · ·
, !411htrrm!xdr:t-'.
' :
•· uguilar@dailyCS)ptian.com · , •

OOSTINUID FROM rAGE

l

"1 rcally admire srudcnts who
giti: up their time for a cause such
as aiding in public senice,• he said.
"They really im·ested and did a lot
of work."
According to NewMycr, .MAC
donated plastic aircraft models of
747 planes to alumni. Also, the

council organized auctions and
raised· around $750, donating a
third ofit to the disaster relief fund.
The srudents who participated
in raising money for the disaster
relief are proud to ha,·e had the
opportunity to contribute something of such magnitude to people
who were h, great need of help.
Mercado thinks it makes perfect
sense for 1\1AC to play a role in the
cfforrs l-=use the tcnorist attacks

had a great effect on their line of
work. •
"It's an awesome thing and I'm
very j!l•rl that we did it. 'Ne had a
iarge part to play bc?USC of am•
tion alone. Jt affected us greatly
and \\-C were all proud," Mercado
said.

&portn-lvan Tbomas can bt
rtathtt!at.
ithomas@dailycgyptian.com

_Condit loses bid: for
term to former protege
Tracey Kaplan .
Knight Ridder Newspapers

polls, which predicted he would lose. Despite several
attempts to buff up his image, Condit was unable to
shake questions about the April disappearance of
MODESTO, Ca Ii f. (KRD - Embattled Chandra Ll:\J; a woman from Modesto who had just
Congressman Gary Condit lost his bid for an eighth completed an internship t,ith the U.S. Bureau of
term, indelibly tainted by his inYoh'Clllcnt \,ith a 24- Prisons and had a relationship \\1th Condit.
year-old former intern who ,-:.rushed in \Vashington,
The loss brings an end to an era for the Central
D.C., last spring.
Valley district, which stretches from Stockton to Fresno
Condit's fonner protcge, As.cmbl)man Dennis County. Condit, a'conservative Dctnocrat, h2S reprcCardoza, led by a wide rnargiI\Tucsday iii the Central scnted the district since 1989, enj<>}ing bipartisan sup·
Valley race that has turned into a natiom! tabloid port until Lc,.y disappeared 10 months ago.
drama. C~omia Democrats, once loyal to Condit,
This fall, C?.rdoza will face Republican Dick
threw their support behind Cardoza, helping him raise Monteith, a state senator from Modesto: The race
more dun twice as much as the oongressman.
could prove p~vtal in the Dcmoaatic drive to retake
As the vote t:Jlies rolled in, the mood w2s grim out- the House in November.
·
side Conclit's home in the umn of Ceres. The oonThe 18th Congressional . District leans heavily
gressman emerged from his house \0 speak bridly, Democratic, but is not considered safe because
flanked by family and campaign volun:ttrs. Condit Republican numbers are on the rise :mer an aggressive
refused to concede that his 30-ycar political career, rcgistr.ttion drive. The district is now mout 47 percent,
which began "ith the Ceres City Council; had come to Democratic and 40 pc=nt Republican. .
a halt.
Despite seven previous \ictoriC$,.Condit faced an,
But he didn't show up at two places where support· uphill battle since becoming the central figure in the
~ had gathered, and his words had a ring offarewell.
sordid dranu that played out after Lc,.y vanished 10
Earlier Tuesday, it was clrir lfi?-t Condit's stock had . months ago: Gondit W'..! slow to divulge deta.ils that
plummetd; Near his dection headquarters in m:ght ha\,: hdpcd in, the search; polia: said thcSJ·
Modesto, critics h::il::ling signs urged~motorisu to year~ congressman admitted to an affaipvith Levy: ·
"Honk for Gary to nsign now" and to "Fue the liar.~ • and af!ightattcndintclcimedthatConrut,?skcdherto:
The honking was car-splitting. .
· . ·;. , ' swear that the two had not~ lovers.
. ·. ·
· Fi\i:.milcs·away, at Modesto's Doublctrec Hotel;
. Condit has a_ mi:e of loyal followm; including Canioza supportcri. cheered.• and threw confetti as Shimshon Warila, a Modesto draftsman: "Ga:y is a·
Carooza claimed victory at a jubilant
Tucsdiy good- man and ·an cxecllent Co~man," · Wa.-da
night. Thc,hotcl's ballroom was-dcckcd•\\ith red-, sai~"\Vhathe_docs~crwoikhasnctNngtodowithwhite-and-blue bunting. and a band played ~small me." , · ·. . • ' ,
·, ·, .
· ,
Town~ by John Cougar Mellencamp, the campaign ,
Conditranasthcunderdog=giliutfivechallengcrs,,
' theme song'd1osen to reflect a candidate who grew up , including th.re: C111didates who lr,-c outside the district:
. in Atwater.
. ·
··
· ' . ·., aSiuJJoscgasstationnunag:r,aSikhcnginecringpro- ·
·•. • uCon~tlostdespitc.~i:5t·min~tc.push that_~ • fC;SSOrat'Sapti CWa Uiiiv~~ii(~d
Angdes;
'\~tcrsto Rock the Nanon bydcl}1ng~cpunditsand ;'~producer:· :
., :·, .:• i·<. , _: ..
, :.
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NCAA . bid, beginning with the
Salukis' strongsuits:
• The Salukis are 5-2 against
teams expected to make the NCAA
field, incl11.1ling wins o\"er Big Ten
co-champion Indiana and two out
of tluec \'ictories against Valley cochampion Creighton. A three-point
defeat to Illinois is one of the two
losses.
• SIU managed to com1;ilc it.<
flashy 26-7 record despite having
played 20 of its 33 games outside of
the SIU Arena, which is more !lway
from home 1,,;imes than any other
team in the country· played.
• SIU was consistent all season,
registering a 10-2 non-conference
mark, winning a share of the l\'lVC
·regular season tit!~ and advancing to
the finals of the Valley tournament.
Although the Salukis !eem to be
desen;ng of a hid, at-large candidates from non-high profile confer~
enccs can never feel too comfortable. SIU onlv h!!.s to look back :11
that '89~90 ieascin to remember
whv.
\Vith that in mind, here are a few
factors that ,,ill keep \Vcber and
company sweating Sunday out:
• The Salukis' RPI ranking was
No. 51 as of\Vedncsday, a number
that is rdati\'cly shal9· for :m atlarge candidate. Just in the past few
years, these computerized rankings
that hea,;Jy weigh strength of
schedule have become among the
most prominent measuring de,iccs
discu~sed in the selection process.
"\Ve didn't know where our RPI
stood [in 1990), because you didn't·
have access to the Internet like we
do now and you didn't ha,·e access to
a lot of the information that we ha,·e
nowt veteran SIU assistant· coach
Rodney Watson said. "\Ve were
probably a little bit ignorant to
where we really stood."
' • SIU's schedu!e"strcngth is not
as sharp as it looked on paper at. the
start of the year, because opponents
like Iowa State, Southeast Missouri
State and Crlorado State ha\'C all
done worse than anticipated.
Colorado State beat the Salukis by
18 in D··cmbcr.
• Even though the Salukis took a
share of the regular season title, SIU
could have done more in the Valley.
The 1-1-4 muk the Dawgs finished
,\ith is solid, but in a year that the
league was ripe for the picking,
allowing a few of those games to slip
away against mediocre foes like
Northern Iowa and \Vichita State
could be damaging.
"Our conference is down :. li.ttle
bit this year- I can't control that,"
Weber said; "It's not my fault
Indiana State had some injuries,
Evansville had injuries: \Ve would
\\in a conference game, even on the
road, and we would go down in the
RPI;"
·
·
If SIU is selected, it's expected·
that the Salukis would draw a No.
11 or No. 12 ~d out of the 16
teams in each of tlie four regionals:
. The Salukis could· stay as close to
home as Chicago or St. Loui$, as
I
those cities are among the eight first
and second round sites across th_e,
country•.
But the Salukir;. aren't in a position to be fi_nic}..·y abnut their seed or,
~onal- ~ignmcnt. ~eber, who.
has sai_d it Wf>uld bc."i ~me~ if the:
Salukis don'.t~ it; merely wants
to come_ avr,iy from· Sunday's sus'penseful half·h.o\lr selection .show,
.nccdi~g co:IJ#e ~l?-115 for a ~p t[!i.
the Big Dance.:,.,:> .• , . · ,
· ."[At Purdue) wc\'C been the fiin· ·
one to llasliupthcre'and,\-e'vc been
in the last groupt Wcb~.r said. •You,
always have th~t (~r factor of'Hey,\
wc:might not'bc there,' ~iid thii
li!'fle it', C\'en going to be ,vol'ic. lt'Ut
be a hard Sunday •.• it's going to be;.
: ncrvc•r:icking, tl1ercY no d.oubt:. .J
'.
· · • - . ; : ·, . ·,;:
·
:. ~rtirjayS~bra.nhrreacht//
• :a1jJ:Cl1\',~~;ilyci)1't!an.C!!m : •
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3D Productions Inc. , a new
recording studio esta_blishecl by
students, is scheclulecl to oJJen
at the end of March

Music
to the·

Members of the Talented Tenth Monte Miller "Vitali" (right) and
Winston Henley "Molie" fine tune a track on a digital mixing board inside
of 3D Production's recording studio in Carbondale. Owners Joe Lige.
and Travis Madison have outfitted their studio with an all-digital system
that creates a top-notch professional sound. A graphics studio and
independent brand clothing store are also located inside their business.
PHOTO BY DEREK ANDERSON

Third
-D.
.
.
.
·- 1mens1on
'

SfORY BY SAMANTHA EDMONDSON

seems

T

he house at 805 S. lllinois A\-c
0111 of
placc.
It appcus as if the buildingwm: plucked out
ofCarbond.ile's subwhtn neighborhoods and
thrown into the string ofbusincsses on the Strip.
A passing strmgcr could almost smell the new
coat of paint on the front deck. He could almost
see a f.sint yellow glow from a basement window
when: a local bnd pr.u:ti..:r:s for ill< next big gig.
He could almost hear the d,umping base and
repc:titi-.'C drumming r:inlin5 the doon and

gospel. altmuti-.-c, rock, havy mcul - anything

todo\,ith.musk;Ligesud. "It m.tybeblackrun and black-owned, but tlu.t !us no bearings
on the business tlu.t is going on here."
M~n, a senior in tclaision production,
has touched base \\ith indcpcndcnt clothing lines
in his home St:atc of Florida, as well as loc:s1
designers in C:ubondalc. Mwting products
from California also helps the studio bbnkct a
"idc area of dilfcrcnt, priv:udy-owncd mcrchan·
disc.
.· c
.
:
.
.
sc=ns.
•People around hen: h.n'C small clothing lines
But this house is not out of pbcc. Co-owners
where the only people goir,g to see them m their
)i>e Lige and Travis Madison hope their new
friends,• Madison s:ud. "If they come h=, their
musical rcronli:1g entaprisc, 30 Productions
clothes m displ.a}"Cd in a nice room, in a :uce .
Inc., ,,ill produce a ripple of Jn<iti-.'C response
building and others CUI see what they h.n'C to
throughout the Carbondale ro,nmunil)t
offer.•
Lige, a senior in business n,uugcmcnt from
C:ubondalc will soon see what JD
St. Lc,,Jis, widcntands how sorr.e studcna from
Productions !us to offer through a newsletter
bgcr cities nuy fed limited in opportunitio to
designed by the business's gr:iphics dcpartrncnt.
expand their :utistic horizons in Southern
In hopes to p=idc a campus C\'Cnt calendar, the
Illinois. With the production studio scheduled to 11)-cr will also illustr:ite the c:ipabilitics of the
open at the end of March, he hopes this site "ill
gr:iphics area. Using top-notch gr:iphics equipplO\idc a pl.1ce for those people who M'C small
mcnt and programming. the design staff CUI
home \'COUCS to showcase their music:I!, gr:iphic
make an :utist a CD eo1-cr for his de ,no, compose
design and fashion bl,ena to the communil):
pn:ss p:scbg,:s with illustrated inugu and print
"Carbondale is stuck in time," Lige said. •But
fi}'CIS and postm for~ and p:utics.
hopefully when people come down hen: now,
"You llC\"Cr know until }OO get out there and
they will see something new and see a bright
~ people know )OO h.n"C a product to sell," Lige
light in C:ul>ondale tlu.t \,ill sp:szk something
-cl. ·
bigger and better here."
JD Productions Inc. tries to lute musicians
lm'CStrnena ha\'C hdpcd light the path for
out of the basement and into ia profcssion31 set•
JD Productions Inc.'s construction, but specific
ting with items, such :Ii a w:iiting lounge. com·
connections and nctwosking hdpcd IC\-cl the
p!ete with leather coochcs, a big sacen TV and a
thm: dimensions for the music studio.
radio ')'Stem.
Promoting local musicians through m:ukrtir.g
Advancemcna in digiul tcchno'.ogy m keep::nd graphic art, Lige's musical connections run
ing some musicians in the m.;cment.
dcq,. He !us doo~ similar work for :utists, such
Da'Clopments in computerized recording equipas Nc!:y and l.udaais, in his homctow:1. But
mcnt h.n"C allm,"Cd :utisa to bum their own
,after coming to S!UC and becoming the new
<lcmo CDs and market them to other ambitious .
~pc= for the local hip-hop group T:ilcnted
groups and singers.
1 enth, he was inspired to tike on a dilfcrcnt
Lige ~d most people h.n"C heardabout musimusical cntetprisc.
.
'
.
dam who st:utcd in their basemcnis and bccune ·
ruccessful. Bu~ he stn:ssed ifsomeone wana to
"The T:ilcnted Tenth h.i,'C been an asset to
JO; Lige ~d. "The group Jw their oun follmv- . stut professional!); he or she must h.n,: a profcsingof)oong r:ippcrs who kro.vW'C h.n"CCDs
si.>n31 look..
,.,
and the qu:ility is better.tlu.n other.people."
. "You can run a big busi,,css on th.,Intcmet,•
. Despite itsassociationwithTakntedTcntJi,
'Lige~d. "But with this busincss,)00'1.½n'twant ·
JD Productions Inc. is not a r:ip studio. Ten to ·
people coming dawn to)OOtbascrncnt :U:'11 M'C •

~

"' ,,

,, ,.~;:-·:';::{,r'Yt.,ir;r-:.~

ing studio to make it completely computerized.
Lige and Madi,;on m also not the only stuAnisa CUI cithapurchasca20kg h:uddm-c,
dcntentrtprcncurs to wet their hands in the
.
which CUI record and s:n'C up to eight or nine
musical production busincss.,l<C\in Graham and
houn of music, or U$C one p=idcd by the studio. Todd F=mm wm: Salukis when their prim:uily
The hard dm'C allows for unlimited mcks to be
analog-run recording business, Noteworthy
1-erordcd since it is s:n"Cd into the computer proStudio, cropped up in 1990. Co\-cring about 75
gr.un. The S)'Stcrn also allows for musicims to
pcn=t of the musical talent in Southern Illinois,
pic:k up on the last lyric, C\'CO the sy!W,le they left the studio w:1s highly successful, recording more
offwith at their last appointment.
tlu.n 300 bands.
Clamping onto the new digiul age, JD
Hoo'CYCI; a few }"CarS :after opening. digiul \
Productions is not die only studio in
technology st:utcd to push ia w~ into the
'·
Cubondale tlu.t !us expanded ia technology to recording industry. Even tho-Jgh Noteworth}•
ma:t high demand. For 20 years, Sound Core
Studio da'C!optd right along with the expanding •
Music !us recorded dcrn~ and alburr.- for
equipment, the musicians were lr.ciling off on
musician.• by using the analog ')'Stem, which
their own.
5:1\'CS the tr:1cks to a 2-inch VCR-like tlpc.
•All media !us gone digital," Gr:iham s:ud.
E\"en thougli this ta:.i.,ique is popular among
•Digit:u equipment m.dc recording :iv:iilable to
corpor:ite studios, the business grabbed hold of
C\'CI)tme, turning the computer into t.'ic: new
the changing times by insulling an additional
reconlcr."
digiul studio.
As musicims evoh"Cd with time, so did
Joe Castrejon, nwugcr of Sound Core, said
Notr.worthy Communications, the new business
the U$C of either studio depends on the: musicians' ran by Graham, Freeman and Brenda
projects. The smaller digiul studio is ofien 5d«t~ Henderson. With two locations, the company
ed if:utisa ha\'C brought a prerecorded track of
!us expanded ia scnicrs bc),:>nd musical record- ;
instrumcnbtion and would like to add their
ing to gr:iphic ~ign, trndc: L'iow exhibiting. ·..
\llcals to the b:sckground. But ifa bq;cr group
Intcmct de\'C!opmcnt and multimedia prcscnb•
wana to set up and play with open forum, it will
tion.
choose to U$C the old-fashioned way.
Can another recording entcJprisc sunn'C in
•A lot of musicims U$C them ~ •
the small comnrunity of Carbondale? Lige said
Castrtjon s:ud. "Some will C\'Cn U$C real drums,
studcna realize the music industry is growing ·
but then add a sample track \,ith a scratch sound; bq;cr cich cby. With the v:uious scnices JD
they get the old school sound ftke a phonogr:iph.• ProdL'Clions Inc. :.;xl other ,tudios o/Icr, it com•
CastJcjon ~d the warmth the :uulog adds to , • pctiti-.'C balance CUI be achia"Cd.
a track hat pcrswdcd many musicians to stic:k to
"I think it will be a cultural shock to
their old w.l)S. Hm,'C\"Cr, 4igiul is easier to a=s:. Carbonrule, tmt it is a new business CUI be sueand al!O\\s :utisu to spend less time =:ding in
a:ssful,• Lige said.
.
·
the studio.1ncn:fo.c, with the m,i.-ig music
The owners hope the opening c:vcna go well,·:
business, S.>und Core !us concmtratcd ha\ily
their appointment books fill up and they are able: ·
on a dilfcrcnt scnice-\idco production.
to IIlO\'C :utists' CDs up the musical indastry's
. . Other loc:s1 l'CCOrding studioc in the 5Quthcrn' Ladder. JD Productions Inc. also aims t-> expand
Illinois area include Room 12 Recording
. · to other WU\-crsitic:s in the future. Lige said pco:.
Company, Revolution Room and
pie ask him why he is s?:uting this business now.
Misundmtudio, the l:ugc:st at 1700 squ= feet.
And his rq,ly is, "why w.ut?"
. '. · • '
Owner .Mike Lcscelitu ~d haling an all-digital · ~ou CUI .tart something )oorsclf and get ·
studio is not only cost cffcctn'C but gi\"CS cich
, , more hands-on experience dealing with people in'
track better sound qwiity. · " ·
' the real world tlu.t no intcrnorjobwithsomc:-; .
Lcsa!ius, whr, tcachc:s rmirdingclasscsat
bodycoulJ C\-crofferyou,"Lige said 1:-.=dof
SIUC,said he is conccmcdforthe sour.:lqu.,lity m0\inguponabddci;youh.n"C)OOCOW11 laddcr,.
withl\fut::xlcntudio's location next to the train · that),xi CUI build,and people en rno,-c up~:/·
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Punks, Beer, Bowling; .and Tattoos
will pfO\idc the heart's desire.

Golgotha Bowli11g Bash one
of the only games in town

The Bowling Bash is sponsored
by Golgotha Tattoo and Walk the
Linc, whkh specializes in women's
shoes and accessories. Fcstiviries get
undcm-:iy at 10 p.m. S,turday at the
Sports Center.
Aside frof!1 bowling, . the bash
includes live bands, a comedian, and
~-crtifiC'!tes for piercing, tattoos and
shoes. Darren Ashbaugh, tattoo artist
and owner of Golgotha, said the idea
for the bash c.1mc about after a few
trips do\\11 the lanes.
"We thought it would be easier to
rent the whole place," Ashbaugh said.
"Then \\-C thought about bringing in
some bands to get their names ou:
there. It's just about ha\ing fun and
promoting the bands."
Cranking out the punk rock for
the bowlers and beer ponders alike
will be three !xal bands Y.epcd in the
basements and smokcfilled bars of
the Carbondale punk scene. D.D.

William Alonso
Daily Egyptian

It, slim pickings this weekend for
acthitics in CarboncWe. With spring
fe\'cr boiling p:-ny !cmpcratun:s in
SIUC students to sun-drenched,
~r-gunling le\'cls, spring bre:ik is
pro\iding them
with a launch pad
to sunnier envi·
rons.
But fear not. If
the almighty dollar doesn't have
the power of
Calgon to take ,..,u :m-:iy, but the
desire to r,.ct picrt•:d and tattooed
wiule drinking mass qwntities cf
alcohol n:ns strong in you, worry no
more. The Golgotha Howling Bash

Fri. U,a
Thurs.
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Cat, Safe T First and Big Fat
Nothing ,·,jJ} get the mohawks stiff
and the ladies growling. St. Lc;ui1
band Ring True is also slated to pLty..
Comedian OJn Summers will tickle
funny bones in between sets.
Of the three local bands, Big Fat
Nothing is arguably the most prolific.
They SC'Cm to be forever hungry to
play and could be .considered the
band in residence at Hangar ':? and
Boo Jr.'s. The four Lincoln nati\"es guitarist Clay Bonifacius, lea_d -guitarist Jeff Funburg, bassist Brett
Hunter and drummer l\latr Minder
-formed BFN in the fall of 1999.
They ha\-c been gaining a local .
follo\\;ng C\-cr since. Hunter, a junior
in :ut, said Carbondale, though in tl,c
middle of nowhere, has a thri\ing
local music scene.
"It's kind of weirii. Y7u arc
trapped here. You ha\-c to dri\-c to St.
Louis and St. Louis kind of sucks as .
far ~s the music scene gocst Hunter
said. "Here is pretty awesome,
thoui;h. There is a lot of support from
cve!)i>ody and SC\-cral \,:nues to play."
BFN is on the ,-crgc of fini~hing
up its first album, an IS-track LP
recorded at The RC\"Olution Room.
\ Vith a fov things left to t\\-cak for
the album, they ha,-cn't set a specific
release date other than this spring. ,
For a band that has a moderate
goal of a self-supponed tour and a
larger one of bdng signed and making a li\ing with their music, the
prospect of playing a bowling alley
might not be all that exciting;
Howc,,-cr, BFN is true to the punk.
mentality and more concerned "ith
just having good times.
"I think ii "ill be g=t," Hunter
•aid. ·we ha\-cn't playc:.! there so it is
something new for us. \Ve need the
money to pay for our recording \\-C

.

Brett Hunter plays base for the band Big Fat Nothing.
just finished "uj,. Besides, it nill be fun
to play at a bowling alley."
For students who ,-.ill be tra\-cling
hundreds of miles to get drunk and
pierced, there is no n.:cd to worry
:about missing the Bowling Bash.
Ashbaugh ~d he has future plans.
. "This isn't b"IJing to be the last one.
We arc going to do it again. We'll sec
how this one goes," A~hbaugh said.

"The next one- we throw \vill b.~ more
of a fund-raiser for a local chari1y:'.. . •,

Rrporttr William Aloruo ran hr rrarlxd
at w:tlonso@dailyegyptian.com · ;

------------@•lfi#:@UW
Nickelback landing at SIU
It's offKial! lhe Canadian rocil group Nickelback will bring its
act lo the SIU Arena on Friday, April 19 at 7:30 p.m, along with
hard rockers Default-whose album "The Fallout" has spent six
weeks .:t No. 1 on Bllboard's independent albums chart - and
Injected.

.

lhe appearance at SIU is part of MlVs 16-date Campus
Invasion Tour that starts on Apnl 4 in Alkansas and runs through
an April 27 appnrance in New York. In .:dJ"rtion to the three
leading bands, the tour will also feature a DI, an interactive
music performance area an<1 the rising U.K. band Starsailor,
whose debut album was released in January.
Nickelback, who last year released its second album - the
triple-platinum "Silver Side Up" - is currently riding high on the
success of its No. I single "How You Remind Me."
Tickets for the show go on sale March 23 and can be pur•
chased at the SIU Arena box office, Disc Iockey in the University
Mall or through ticketmaster.com. Prices are S22, or S18 fOf S!UC
students. For more information. call the SIU Arena Special
Events Ticket Office at 453-5341.

Get Your J'ickets!
\',1iile we're still over at the Arena, don't forget about
Nelly and the SL lunatics, who will be sliding in on
Satu~day, March 30 at.7:30 p.m. Tickets for the po;,ular rap ·
ensemble are still on sale for S24, or SIS for students..They
are available at the SIU ,".rena box office, at Disc Jockey in
the University Mall or through ticketmaster.com.
For those in the dassical mood, Shryock Auditorium is
gearing up for a concert by the internationally accliime-1
llior.nist Daniel H1ifetz. who will perfor,n Vrv"',ji's "The Four
Seasons~ on saturday, March 23 at 7:J0 p.m, lickets for the
show ari: $18, with a SS discount for children IS znd under.
· For more information, call 453·ARTS.
Finally, the Copper Dragon will be there for students
,1fter break when it plays host to the Minneapolis-based
grassroots band lhe Big ·Wu and rock/bluesf.;luegr~ss
grou11 Strangefc.!k on Wednesday, March 27 at_ 10 p.m.
lickets for the show will be $12 in advance or Sl4 at the
door.
·

Gadjets and gizmos galore
lhe male populatif,n rn.ry want to stick around this weekend to quench their thitst for ~ e and dieseHlriYen

desires.
lhe fourth annual Big Boy Toys - Lawn, Garden and Farm
ShowwiU take place in the University P.lall this weekend and will
exhibit the latest in farming and agricultural supplies, indudiug
lawn mowers, trimme15, edgers, lea! blowers, back pack blowers and e\-en farm tra~
lhe barrage of industrial advances will be available tu examine and sit in v.tiile fado!y representatives put on demonstrations and show benefits the newer models have over earl'er
ones.
Jennifer Bathon. rnarketing director of University Mall, ~.iid
the expo e~nerates attentior for nearly BO mall storf", with
3000 people showing up for the shOII,/ last year.
"The drive is to aeate add"rtion.il traffic, and because it's not
mmpeting directly with any of our stores, there doesn't seem to
be a conflict," il~thon said.
·
lhe showings will take plan• from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday
in the commons area of the University Mall and from noon to
5:30 p.m. Sunday.

Un•v~rsity ·bands combine
for concert
SIUC:s Symphonic: Bawl lnd \'Md Ensemble will double up
for a combined concert at 7:30 tonight in Shryc;ck Aud"rtorium.
'Mth. both bands being conducted by professor Thomas W
Bough. C:,e Symphonic Band ~.oill perfonn works by Monteverdi
and Marcene, and "will continue with marches and modem
compositions for band.
lhe Wind Er::emble's program will include an arrangement
of "Danny ao,,; a series of concert marches and opera pieces
by Richard Wagner. ·
Tickets are S2 lot students and S3 for the pubfic and win be
available ·at _the door. Proa.'eds will go to schol3rship funds for
the:;dlOOlofMusic.
,

Smash Month, anyone?
If yo,./re lookin~ ior a show to catch ~ from the bars of
Carbondale, keep Cape ,~rarde11u. Mt>. in mind: on Tut'Sday,
April 30, tho! Show Me Cen:er will provide the stage for the rock
group S.msh Mouth;~ will start-the show at 7:30 p.m.
:rickets go on sale Saturday for S20.75 for general ~al$, with a
lottery fo, the ticket 6ne being drawn at 7 a.rr~ and sales beginning at 9 a.m. Tidets can also be purch.i'ied at Oise JOOO"'
records · in the · · University Mall · or cnlin,. :· at

-.v4.semo.edu/~er.
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'Ball' full of monster performances
Sarah Roberts
Daily Egyptian
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Billy Bob Thornton· and Hallo Berry star in "Monster's Ball."
Thornton plays Hank, a prison guard who falls for Leticia, played
by Berry. Both are poor parents and struggle through their tragic
lives. Thornton and. Berry are both highly oraised for their
performances in the movie, and Berry rec·eived an Oscar
nomination.
·

Sitting through ~Monster's Ball" is a
lot like gr,ing blood - it's not particularly cnjoy:ible, but when it's finished,
you fed like )Ull\-c done your duty (at
least to art-house cinema).
. Blak, d=ry and often dqmssing.
"Ball" stars Billy Bob Thornton as
Hank, a Georgia death-row prison
guard and the emotionally torrurcd son
of a racist. 'Hmk is tom between his
loy.1lty to his f.ither and his own fledgling sense of racial h:umon): Through a
series ofungodly cirrumstanees, he falls
for Leticia (Halle Bcny), the ,we of a
black comict he c:xccuted.
Here, the film could easily turn
into another st:indard story ofinter. r:ici:tl romance and pn:judiee, but it
is much, much mon:. "B:tll's" haunting powi:r is its ability to sidestep
e\'Cry r:icial and . r:icist clichc: and
show n::tl, ffawcd char:ict.ers.

HANGAR 9 -Woodbox Gane \tra•~~tan America!K'l/Pl111Jpop}'
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Theterm•muht~~,;~;~tfat:r~~~:~t

•
imagination, but lhe odiet lotms Iha! hove ~ mcribod ID 1"'i
loc:ol band Woodbax Gang are jvll as·mnl,;guous. Dubbed
from r(V91>Ullk" lo ·COll•lic rod-" (Tra.hcan Americana
lrom !he;,;:;,,
rille ol their font olbum), the 11/nes that en primc.Ntwntt.a by-.-.list{;.;'.,;.
and guilorisl Hugh OeNeal blend folk, ,o&. lroditional blue, and..,..,· a\;'
bit ol humu·. the band rounch out its penonnol wilh bassut &nan~ ~-.:.i;: .~
DeNeal, ,1r:ng player Brad l!otin and pertuSSionut Alex Kirt. Aaon!ing ;C:
lo a local raoio OJ, they ere the "mc>I electric accur.tic band around.•·".\ -~i

~'-3~:
r:ome,

•
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Hmk and Leticia's rdationship is
not initially ~:ised on attraction, but
rather on mutual need. Both an: poor
pan:n~ and both ha,'C suffcn:d devastating losses. Their affection for each
other gradually grows, but it i.~ ternpen:d by both outside forces :ind their
mm. n:scn':ltions.
The two don't discover their tragic
connection until later in the film, separatdy and at different times. The w.iy in
which they deal \\ith their n:alizttion
n:flects the: film's tone; - n:signation
mi.~cd with hope.
. . The performances an: what really
make the: film, and all an: top-notch.
Bcny is the: one who has w:ilkrd away
with numerous award nominations,
including :in Oscar nod, and she couldn't be mon: WO!UI): This is her finest
work to date, :ind she dcsm'CS cn:dit for
tiling on an often WlS)mpathc:tic role.
with no fiills or makeup.
·
Sitting through nearly two hours of
pain, suffering and he:utache is no ball.

but the monster performances make it
all worthwhile. The film never cheats its
viewers and ultima!ely shows a glimpse
of life after parole.
· .

Sarah RdxrtJ can k rradxd al
srobi:rts@dailycgyptian.com

·· Monster;s Ball
•starring Holl~ Be~, Bjlly
Bob Thomion, Heath . .:
Ledger and
Combs.
,•directed by Mork_"F_orster
"roted R .
.
·'
·•running time 1 hr. 4lniin.
•pl~ng aJ Varsil)r Th~tre

Sean

tiffol
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Mike Pingree
Knight Ridder Newspapers .

arc not thin~ that the township
normally buys."
.

WHAT TOWN DOESN'T NEED
CROTOILESS PANTIES?
Police say tlut Buffy Guenst, the
treasurer of :1 Pcnns)i,-.uua tmmship,
went on what amounted to a fo,:-yc:ir
shopping sp=, spending S231,000 in
tupayu money on hmd£
Her downbll came when she used
the tm,11 credit =d to purclusc lingerie from Victoria's Sca:t.
The police chief said, •These

SO WE MEET AGAIN, MY DEAR
An attorney had a sexual tryst for
money with :1 woman of questionable repute in :1 St. Loui:; hotel.
Money changed hands, :ipp:ucntly
part of a long•st:inding :irrangcment.
This would .ill h:ive been a pri\":lte matter until they diSC01-crcd, to
their great disma}; tlut she is witness
for the prosecution in a drug casc in
which he is rep=nting the defen-'
dant.
Though this nC\-cr came up during their encounter, the judge booted him off the casc as soon as it
became known.

SO HE KNOWS WHAT HE'S

TAlKING ABOUT
A 1ll:l.ll in j:iil awaiting trial for
murder in a drug deal gone bad is
running for sheriff of Crawford·
County, Mich. Among his qualifications for the job, he listed his familiarity with !11e law.

WE'VE INVITED SOME COWS
YOUMAYKNOW
A . 1,200-pound . cow that
jumped over a 6-foot fence and
esapcd from an Ohio slaughterhouse has been eluding authorities
for weeks by hiding in the thick
underbrush of a wood,d area in
Cincinnati.
Officials were trying to lure the
animal out by setting up .a corral

nearby with other cows inside: to
give the impression that there's a
big cow party going on.
If that fails, it's tranquilizer dart
time.

OK, A GOOD ACTRESS MAYBE,

BUT REAllYl

,

(Mih Pingru is a columnist for tht
Boston Htrald. Rtad a ucond
"Loo.ling Glau"column on tht lnttrntt
at =pingrtnloo.fingglau.com.}

-'Auctions &

Stevenson Arms
60D Me:st Kill St:.

pH. 549-1332 .

NOW Acccptlnq
Reservations for
Fal.;~ 20C2

:

A murderer on Georgia's death
row was granted a temporary stay
of execution on the grounds that
he's rcally nuts when he is off his
medication. At su.:h times, he
believes that the ~ctrcss Sigourney
We2vcr is God.

Sales
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'FEMALE ROOMATEWANTED to
lhan, new lownhouse, 5 min from
ca~us tor summer and/or taa aem,
S2ntmo. caa_Nikld a1549-7555.
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
· lg home, dean & quiet. w/d, c/a, car
poet. $2ro'mo,_61&-M4•5584.

2 BDRM A?TS, CIOse lo campus.
w/d hookup, $425-500/mo, lg boons,
can 529-4336 or 549•2993.

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlumJsn1:d, $400-$495, 1 blk lrorn campus,
no pels, c::n 457-5631.

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nlcel'f
- - - - - - - - - 1 oeccrated. laroe kitchen and living
room, rel & lease req, no pets, ·
$575/mo, 457-6009.

Sublease

:=========:I 2ter&trash,$210/mo,
BU<STOSIU, elf,c, tum.ale. wa•
411 EHester,
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER
May 1 11W Aug I lor beautiful Siu•
dio apt. laundty on-site, I block
,rom lake, 5 blocl<S from Wrigley
Fleld, easy access 10 public
transpooatlon, $675/mo,
773-929-6819, Iv mso,

457-6798, special SUIM'lllr rates.
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lilrary,
new, nice, 2 bdnn, tum. c:a,pel. ale,
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609

W College, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

SUBLEASERNEEDEOASAP,lr0m
now-Aug, ~clous I bdrm on S
Wal, S30lllmo, can 549-6827.
SUBlEASER WANTED FOR summer 2002, nice 3 bdrm house, dose
lo SlU, cheap rent, call 529-5498.
SUMMER SUBLET AVAi\. May tlYu
Aug, 2 bdnn, CIOse 10 caff'ClUS, caa

Juroeorlvmess847~1.

~~ye~~407S
Beveridge 2 bdnn, $380/mo, 6081/2
w Cherly, 1g s!ud'lo, $275/mo, avaa
Aug. 529-4657, Iv mess.

529-3581 or529•1820, Bryants.
AVAILABLE NOW
Nioo3bdnnapl

BEAUT1FUL APTS, STUDIO, 1

54M8011 no pels,

2 bdrm nearly new, Palk SL

2 bdrm- most utilities Ind,
Gnlallccatlon

3 bdnn, BIG 2 balh, dht, w/cl,
cenlral 1/c

4 bdrm, Mill SI, BIG 2 balll. ale

5 bdnn. Pm SI, 2 balh, dht, ale,
carpoct. fenced yard

Sctalling Property Management
635EWalnrt
549-0695

r.l'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, dean,
$250-350/mo, trash. water, appl, util,

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dOSe 10 · new carpet and tile, 611Hi87•1774.:

Walkingdst;lncelocarrc,us
401 E.,1011

MAY/ AUG LEASES
4, 3, 2, 1 bc1nns.

1 bdnn nearly new, walk in CIOset.
.
ale, fan,deck

SIU, 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, tum. caa

Newtv remoclelecl, lie, w/cl, dht

Apartments

LARGE. WELL-MAIITTAINEO, 2
bdrm apt. 1 b1k lrorn SIU at 604 S
UniYeraity, $450'mo, call 529· 1233. •

bdnn. and 2 !om, near SlU, ready
lo rncr,eln.Studiosulowu ·
,___ _ _ _ _ _ __. I $180/rno, 1 bdrm $300/m0, 2 bdrm
FtN Rental Ust at 324 W Walnul

ICE NEWER I-BDRM, tum, car
ale, 509 S Wal, 01 313 E Mill
pets, summer or lall, 529-3581.

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, IUm, carpel,
ale, aval now, 514 s Wal, cal
529-3581 or 529-1820.
·

RENTAL UST oor, come by 508 W
Oak, In box on !he pordl. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.

STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus,
clean, tum or untum, water & trasn

Incl. May or Aug, no pets, $26Mn0,

$475/mo, 457-4422.

4 LARGE BORIIS, 1·2 batlls,

BEAUTIFUl. EFFIC APTS in C'clale

c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease,
541M808 (no pets)
FtN Rental Ust at 324 W Walnul

hist0rlccislrid,qulet.dean.new ·
app w/d, call Van Awbn 52!1-5881.

529-3815.

BEAUTIFUl. STUDIO AFr
Well side of taff'ClUS, newt,

remod-:

---------·
3 LARGE BDRMS, ~ bal:1, c/a,
w/cl, May or August lease
541M808 (no pell)
Frw Rental list at 324 W Wamt

ALPHA'S SUBLEASE. 2 bdrm townhome, Unity Point School Olslricl
4LARGEBORIIS, 1-2balhS,
c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease,
$580, w/d, dht, spaCIOus rooms,
cats c:onslde<ed, 457-6194, 529·
549-4808 (nope:,)
2013, Ctvls B.
.
Fl'M Rental lis1 at 324 W Walnul
www.dailyegypl'an.com'Alpha.html
I•...
-_-----_-_-_---_-_---_-_-_-_-_-- ~
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
dht, whirlpool tubS. master suiles,
3 LARGE BLlRMS, 1 balh, c/a,
garages, fenced decl<s, cats conslcl•
w/d, May, AugU31 leUM
ered, 1-4 bdnn, aval May • June •
549-4808 (no pets)
Aug, 457•8194 01529-2013, Cl'risll.
FtN Rental list 11324 W Walnul .
alpharental o aolcom,
.
www.dailye<Jypllan.com'Alpha.html
___..HOIJ5c;S IN THE BOONIES_
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdnn, wt,lr1pool
---.HURRY FEW AVAII.A8LE.-tub, haH balh dowoolan, 2 car oa·
----~.54g-3SSO_,__,__
rage, patio, w/d, d/>lt, $850/mO, also
:: & 3 bdnn, c/a, w/d, nice & qu1e1
avaJ 2 master suite vet1lon w/ firearea, now, May, & ~ 549--0081
place, S920mo, avail Ma'f· Ji.ne,
Aug, 457-6194, 529-2013, Chris B.

www.dalyegvptian.com.ALPHA.hlml
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, ovet•
sized wtlif'9oOI tub, large privatll
fenced in patio, family neighbor•
hood, avaD June, cats considered,
$7801mo, 457-6194.
alpharentalOaolcom
www.dailyegypllar.com'alpha.hlml

=~~~•

Duplexes
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car garage, breaklasl nook, master suite
~ II.ti, pordl. $990/m0,
457-11194, 529-2013, Chris B,
~Oaol.com.

GIANT CITY AREA. very private, 2
bdnn, w/d hook~. ale, patio, dht,
$500,' mo, aval now, cal ~46.

-

-NEAR--CRAB--0-R-CHARO--lake-.-1The Dawg House .
Daily Egyptian'• online housing
guldllat
-J/wWW.dailyegyplian.com'dawg

t & 2 bdnn, ale, quiet, avaD now and

May, www.burlqxoperties.com. call
• 549--0081,atsoavaiAug.

·

1 BDRM APT, appl Incl, nice, ·
5275/ma, trasn & water proylded,
M'Boro, 967-6354 or 534-2763.
1 BDRM A?TS, quiet location,
C'clale call 1-877•985-9234 or cell
922-4921.
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ale,
$32Slm0, wa!er, trash. lawn. gas
paid, 525-2531 or 61~5007.
1 BDRM, CLEAN, qulel, grad student pref, !net 1rasn. no pets, untum.
avail rcw, $350'm0, 52!h'.3815.
1 OR 2 bdnn tum &pl. util Ind, lease,
good lo< grad student, no pets, call

_684-4_1_1_3·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
1,2,3 BDRM APTS,hrl!wdtllB, calhec1ra1 cetlings, patios, dean. w/d, ale,
prloed right. Van Aw1<en 529-S88I.

house.html

CLOSETOSIU, 1 bdnnapt,
$32!Jmo, lndudes water & trash,
avaD Aug, no pets, can 549-4471.

COUNTRY SETTINO. 5 mile!\ from
SIU, 1 bdrm. $350'm0, uti Incl, avai
now, 985-3923.

WEDGEWOOO HILLS, NEW 2
a bdrm
tum. $660/mo, no pets, 549-5596.

bdrm, appl, $600lm0, w/d,

Btooksldl!Manor
1200EastGrancl
All utilities and cable Included
2 bedrooms $325 per person
3 bedrooms $274 per person

Ask about our move-In specials
Umiled space available
CaDtoday
549~
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAU. 0
606 E Parl( 1 ; 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets plllase, 1-618-693-4737.
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apls, 1 b1k
from campus, al util Ind. off slrelll
parldng lot. call 549-5729.

bdnnw/carpOl1and Sloragearea, no
54
pets, $275/mo, 9-7400.
.~
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lab Front, dhl, ft,.
p!K9,garage,rnanyeX11U,11YIII
now, May A Aug, 457-6700.

Houses

Townhouses

NIC: 4 OR 3 bdnn, 300 E Hester;. •
403 W Pecan. 'YJ7 w Pecan, carpel.
ale, 529•1820 01 529-3581.
.

ll1CE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 Mrm
no pets, rel, 111. last. security, &84-

6868 da:VS or457•7108 evenings.
RENTAL UST oor. corroe by 508 W
0ak, in box on !he pordl. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.

2 BDRM, 705 N James. $480/mo, 3
bdnn, 810 W Sycamo,e $690/mo, 4

pald,$500'mo,cal351-0310
l'OU.YWOOO beat Btad Pitt IO !his -·-·
oC/5 bdnn, w/cl, porcl1. ~..
dht, lie, cal Van Awken. 529-5881.

oauxe

HUGE.
4 bdrm. 2 l<i1dlens, •
2balhs,patio,saeffledfronlpcxdl
w/swro, w/d, dht, ale, garage,
base-nent, dring room, 529-5881.

457-6194, 529-2013, Chris B,
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM,
www.dallyegyplian.com'Alpha.hlml • 1/c, 1u1 basement, doulllll i;arage,
3BDRMHOUSE. huge, lenced•1
bad< yanl, concrete dry basement,
pets ok, cal 549-3025.
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, .
large yard. ale, w/d cal 549-2090.
3 BDRM, 517 N C)aJdancl, w/cl, ·
$630{mO, water, trull. lawn paid,
May 15, 525-2531or 618-833-6807.

)'d, rim. w/cl,$900/mo, 529-3507.
LG 5 BDRM r,cme, dose lo carrc,us,
2 balh, dht, ale. carpoct. lenced

yard. SclliDing Propef1y Manage-

mer-. S49-0895.

STUDENT RENTALS AVIJI.. rcw
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 bctm. lot more
inlo cal 549-28:'3 or 549-3295. ·

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bclrms, llm'untum. c/a, May/ Aug leases.

549-4608 (no pets)
FrM Rental ~st at 324 W Walnut

2 BDRM, A/C, good .location, ldeaf.
for grads or family, no pets, year
lease,~ 529-2535.

5 BDRM, prlvatll, $200 per bdnn, 5
min lo carrc,us & rec, 2 balh, w/cl,
dht,renlnow,surrmar,andlor,lal,

I rel, no pets, Iv mess. 549-2743.
6 BDRM, C/A,w/cl, 2kltchen,2balh,

. : : : ~~;
cal 549-008 1•

!:!,~~

APTS, HOUSES, & Traiendoselo
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdnn, tum, cal
529-3581 or 529-t~. Bryants.

TOWNE-SIDE\tEST

APARTIIEHTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Remala
457-oll4.

_w.

Cher)1 K, Paul, Daw . •
have you COftNdl__,.

VAH AWICENREHTALSnowrenl•

2:t.;:-!~·.

~ ~.:.

manshlp. ~ c a l 529-6881.

VERY NICE, SPACIOUS hom,I, 4
b d r m , ~ 11)1)1 Incl. w/d
hool<up, 3 car garage, trull & water
provided,$60(){m0, 967-6354or

534-2763.

M_o_b_l_le_H_o_m_es
__

__

DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar·

MAY/ AUG LEASES -

EARi.Y BIRO SPEOALS
Wtrf wM until Mly • Save Today!

~~~~~~~94471.

C'DALE, GIANT CITY road, kDaJry 2 . 3-4 BORM. I-CLOSE IO SlU, w/cl, 2
bdnn, dht, hoolwps, c/a, Clede. cat•
bal!II, COrt ,lg yd, pets? $721Ymo,
poet. $650, avd ~ I, B93-272S.
1 yr lease, 529-6120. •

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, untum. 2 & 3 bctm. soph-gracl, aeo mplay by appt. no pets, 529-2187.
.
,

for grads or faniily, no pets. year
lease, deposit. 529-2535.

=:.1i:-~~~-hlm.

ssoo-ssso. 616-693-2726.

R Prcper1y Mgrn. 2300 S Illinois
Ave.'921 E Grand, cenmlc tile, pllsh
carpeting, w/cl, dht, patio & Clede. .
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I c:eilngfans.cal 549-471:l.

• 1 & 2 bdnn, lie, good location, Ideal

.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whlr1pool tub, quiet. avaa summer, SW>,

C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE an,a, 2bdnn,nowrenllnglorsummer&
lal,dht,w/cl,patlo,quiet,prlva!e,

eled.457-4422.
-BRAN--0-N_EW_t-&-2bdnn--apts,--G-&-

1 A 2 BDRM AFr, tumlunfum, r,/c,
must be nut A clean, doN to
SIU, avail, May/August, 457•7782.

549-2888.

-~-AN-·~-3-bedroom--,-c/-:-:-,.-fd-- ~ ~ w % . = . t ' = :
hoolcllp
I In Aug. pets ok, t
529-7518 01684-5917.
_1ea_se_,_cd_ava_e_18-9
__
83-6_1ss_._ _year_ I -:,-~--MONTHS-counlrf---R=-.o=.
,-~-wa_ter_you
__

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN·
. bdnn. 608 W a-y, S94Mno, al
HOUSES, new construc1ion. w/cl,
avai May or Ji.ne, w/cl, 529-4657.
dht, c/a, awlrrrning, liShlng, avai
now, May & Aug, Giant Clty Rd,
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, calhllCnl
_many
__
emas.
__54_9-8000.
_ _ _ _ _ I cellng. patio, $620, avail aumm«,
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 balh,
cit street~ cats oons<lered,

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $310/mo, ale, 1
cal ok. rel, summer or tan contract.

4 bdrm- 305 W College,

503, 505, 511 S Ash
·319,321,406, WWalnul
3 bdrm• 321 W Walnul, 405 S Ash.

310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherly,
106, S Fores!. 306 W College
2 bdrm• 305 W College

406, 324 W Wair.rt

1 bdnn-207WOak.802WWalnul,
3,01 WCheny, 1061 SFo,est •

lln, 2 & 3 bdrm house,, w/cl, car.

no pe1s, can 684-4145 0161142.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
dht, wf1irlpool tubs, master suites,
garages, fenced dedts, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm, avai May- June•
Aug, 457-6194 01529-2013, Cl¥ts8.
alpharentalOaOlcom,
www.~n.com'Alpha.html
EXTRA NICE. MODERN 4 bdrm
touse, ale, w/d, app, caipetecl, lrel!
lawn care, storage shed. no pets, rel
required, $78G'mo, avaD Aug 15,

549-ro34 everings or Iv rroessag11.

FALL 4 BU<S IC campus, 3 bdrm,
wel kepi. air, w/d. r,o pels, lease,
529-7516 or 684-5917.

2 BDRM AFT abovll Mary Lou's
restaurant. no pels, 111. lasl. and
9•_ _ _'""I I.ARGESTUDIOOR 1 bdrm,dean,
_depo9ll.
_ _,;_call_684-_S64_
2 BDRM APT, near cral) on:hatd quiet, pref grad, no ::,els. 1 year
lake, $30lllmo, (618!282·2050
~~~! o, Aug, S285-$355/mo,

. ..

12 REASONS
TO LIVE AT .

~~-•.A.e>S
1--~PARTMENTS

"The Plac': with Spac~" · 1. SIU Qualifl~~ - Sophomores to Grads
2. 9 Month, 12 McnL'1 or Summer Only Leases ·
3. Good Student Discount
4. Split level, ~ & Carpeted Apartments ·
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms
6. Fun Battis with Tub & Shower
7, Office & Maintenance on lho Premises
e. Individual Heat and ale
9. Private Parldng & Swimming Pool
.

10. Private, Clean & Secure Environment ·
11. Na'd 10 Campus
.12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY
OTHER COMPARABLE ,OFF:CAM_PUS APT.

A v a I I a b I e I o- r I a 11 ,2 0 0
457-4123
1207 S . .Wall.
- Ouac.t,1ptsCaol.cc>m
www.th.aq1,1a!=1sapt,s.c.;,m ·

llllmnn

.i08 \'l Mill• hJiwl Apts.

.1 ~
604 1/2 N. Biliy Brynn
.312 1/2 W. Chmy

. (2 Bedrooms C.OnL)
900, 910, 920 E. Walnut
-Fhillips Village Apts.
SOON.Westridge
-Westhill (k.leApts.

·--illldmm!

-backapt. ·
702N.Jama
409\V.Main
418 W. Monroe

Grandplace Condos
· 1002 W. Grand

312 & 314 W. Oak

401 \'I. S)UlllOrt

300 N. Rmfro
~-·
516 ll 6161/2 N. Allyn ·
10(;7 Autumn fddge

, 708 'V:_ Mill-hyha!l Apis.

~ldmm
s14w:Main .

. llliQiunuyctub Rd.

Bonnie o,~·e.11 Property l\la_nagement
816 E. Main St.·
529-2054
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1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$400/mo,
water & trash included, no pets, can
549-4471.

2002
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
home, very nice, ideal tor 1 person,·
private lol no pets, lease req, can
684-5649.

---------,
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
NEWER 2 BDRM,:?
trash piek-up and lawn care, laun•
dromat 00 premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Par1<. 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S ll~nois Ave, 5-19-4713.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash incl, $265/mO, references are required, can 457-5631.
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located in
quiet park, SI50-S475Jmo, can 52924:!2 or 684-2663.
C-DALE. I BDRM. $235Jmo, 2 bdrm
5250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash incl, no pets, B00-293-4407.
C-t'!\1.E, 2 BDRM, trash ird, pets
ok, ref & security, $300/mo, 6336593.

bath, cent,al

air, w/d hookup, country setting.
please can 684-2365.

...,.

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUICE AT
httplfwww.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
househtmf

$250 A DAY po!en!ial/bartending,
training providing, 1-800-293-3985
ext 513.

APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
person for office, cleaning & fight
yardwo,ll.11-4pm, M-F & 10-2
Sal, must have drivers license,
transportation. and be able to work
now until 8-1-02, 529-2535.

WALK TO CAMPUS
Big shaded yards
Great rates
Some pets allowed.

C-CALE. VERY CLEAN I bdrm durum. gas. water, trash,
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ideal for single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm.
tum. shed. avail now and for AugusL
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

COUNTRY SETTING, NEAR Kinkaid Lake, very nice mobile home,
00 acre lol witn poll tam. $425Jmo,
an appf lnCI. 967-6354 or 534-2763.

Commercial
Property

FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very
dean, 457-8924.

OFRCE SPACE FOR rent. Mboro,
ut~ Ind. AISO s1orage and warehouse space, 618-687-4113.

plex, $250,

$1500 weekly potential ma~ing our
dn:ubrs. Free fnfomuliOn. can 203-

683-0202.

ATTENTION!
WORK FROM HOME!
SI 000-$5000 + PT/FT
Training Provlded1
888-243-1707
C3n Us Todayll

Schilling Property Management
549-0895.

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, Will
TRAIN. exc pay, JohnS!on City, ro
minulf!s from C-dale, cal 962-9402.
CRUISE LINE, ENTRY level 00
board posilions ava~. great benefits.

Seasonal or year-round. 941-329·
6434, cruisecareers.com.

·-•···

CtASSIFIEO

DAtLY EavmAN

CELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking .
applicaliOns for immediate opening
al Arnold's Marl<eL must be avail
during holidays & breal<s, 11 ml
south 00 t,wy 51, no phone calls•.

1-==ro·-ME

CUSTOMER SERVICE DRIVER
The SOUTHERN IWNOISAN has a
part-time opening for a eu,tomer ,
Service Driver. The Shlll Is primarily
delivering shortages in our market
ar,a, compuler processing work,
and occasional t,a;,.up phone rm•
erago. Musi have a valid drivers license and proof of auto Insurance.
Company vehicle Is provided. candidates must have good telephone
and customer ,ser,ice skllls. Approxl•
mately 12 hours per week.
ApplicaliOns may be pir..ked up at
Soutnern Illinoisan
710 N. lllincis Avenue
Cartorldale, IL 62901
Or In our regional office located in II•
linois Centre MaQ In Marion.
On-line application available al
www.111esouthem.com
Pre-employment drug screening
required.
EOEM/F
EARNCUICK
SPRING BREAKMONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
P311icipating in research.
•
Women & Men. 10-50 years old,
wt>o qualify and complete the study,
~1 e needed to participate in research, students and non-students
welcome. oua~ficoliOns detennined
by screening process. 453-3561.

DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
FOR Friday & Saturday, 529-1216.

EASY SS CASH SS
Students looklng for extra Income,
Commission housing rep. Work al
your leisure, 457-4422.
HELP WAHTED PT clerical positon,
computer and bookkeeping skills required apply In person at Do It Yoursett Home Center 33W Commercial
l.oop,Marion.
KITCHEN HELP NEEDED, e,perienced cook & dishwashers w/ nexlble tn. apply in person at Pasta
In Unr.-ersity Mall.

House

LOCAL HOME CENTER Is seeking
a part time yard employee to become a pall of our team, dU:ies Include, loadi1"9 and delivery ot malerials, providing great customer serv•
Ice and worl<lng wea witn ottiers, tt
you are dependable. willing to work
hard & have an excellen1 altitude,
apply In person to Don al Wright Dolt Center, 208 Soutll Winiams SlrceL
M"Boro. This position does Include
some lifting and carrying ot heavy
materials, posilion inciudes partial

STUDENTS EARN EASYSl)ffl'9
:Xeak cash. cam 203-1361, ask !Or

Sieve.

.

STllDENTS TIRED OFbeing
broke? can 1-688-313-2320 ext
1701, and leave mess.
SUBWAY IS TAKING applications
!Ordayshi!I, applyat 1300WMaln
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS,
ro-ecl YMCA summer came, 1.5 ~IS
nortll of Chicago Is hiring coneoe
students to work w:lh youth in beau•

tilul camp selling, salary, room,
board provided, June 1o-Aug 17,
great r;t,ance to gain e"l=erlence
worl<lng witn kids, YMCA camp
Maclean, Bur1il1'!0n. WI, 262·763·
7742, www.campmaelean.com.

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
son, must havtr some lunch hours
ava~. PT, Oualros, 222 W Freeman.

VIEBMASTEI'\ FOR ONLINE OSHA
trairing courses, knowledge of
Front;,age, Dreamweaver, Cuteflp,
& Peart a musL work al home, Fax
688-494-8140.

benefits.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES,
529-1216.
.
READERS TO HELP people whO
are blind, foghl WO:'<. part lime work,
reasonable pay, 924-1915.

WEBSITE DESIGN, PART time,
529-1216.
.

REvr~iTALs····---[:'.;::·
2002

· ~~VAILABLE. FALL

.
NICE . ,,•·•
STUDIOS:
. ·509 ~-.~~-I~
•
•
•
•
•
•

lofted beds

desk

air conditioning
laundry facilities
appliances
pnvate bathrooms

·· 3 BEDROO~ ·
. ·.-. -..._LUXlJRY ":::~~-,;
, TO\VNH0MES ';;
•

~

,_,::;.tJ ,:'.. ..

1

~-.,•.

",.,.,., ...

•514S.A.5h'3, '6
~507S.Bemidge'l, '2,'3r'4
•509 S. Bereridge 'l, '5
•513S. Be\·cridge 'l, '3, '4
•515S.Bereridge'l, '4
•30J W. College 'l, '2, '3, '4, r5
•400 W. College '3/5
•407 \V. College 'l, '2
•409 W. College '1, '3
•501 W. College 'l, '2
½VAll!ABl.:.E:N0W
•503 W. College '1, '3
·,'. •509 S. R1wlings '4 .
S.~e".;our, Sli<>'V Ap_~e-~t!

. t1t:ti~~:;~t\~f.~1~¼j
;-,,,.-.::.•.A.·. l\l•E,~.30pm :,; ~,,;.-,~

, J~::.,i;sat-12:2nm;·;,,,1":'i:!:*{

ol.llsiftll Guide

It's time far the
Daily Egypt6a~1's
_

·

annual.
Housing Guide

· ......

Run Date::_
March 19th, 2002

Deadline·to place_
insertion order~

·

Don't miss· out-on

your opportuility._to:
be a. part oi· sucl(a
successful section .~
of the paper .

&ylarch ~th, 20~2

Contact Erin, our class dispaly,aduert,ising rept•esenta~ive:for more informatiori.
or_to reserve your ~pace at 536-3311 ext. 2~1
·
'. ~
.m.sr;.1wsma<&m.. nnrn . .:;

,mm

•~ ZA'lavaw:Ai.Fii'.R8

mwwwwwwue:mr:;p;
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SIUC

STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS

~ Gel a real job this st~~er.

WELLNESS CENTER
2002-2003 Academic Year Gradu•
ate AUlstant Poslllons
Tile wanness Center Is currently accepting appScalions lot hall-lime
Graduate Assistants In the fonowtno
areas: Alcohol and Olller Druo Edu·
cation, Nu!Tl:ion. Stress Management, Se,u:.:::;, Education, Me<f,cal
Sed-Care/Health Education (Student
Health Assessment Center).

Ouaf.-fications:
Ba~lofa deg:eo In a health or human service field, admsslon to grad•
uate lldlool, understanding of wanness pt>losophy, good vertlal com•
municationaldls.
Desirable qua1"ications:
Background In COU11$Cllng Sl<ills. .

teaehing e,;,erien:e, program development, health educatioo'health
promotion, and pub5c relations.

To apply:
Obtain an application !rem the Wellness Center. Sut,mit the application
with a CXM!r letlef, resume, and
name, address, anci !elephone r.umber of (3) relerena,s to:

. ~ The Daily Egypti~,~ give
~

\!!P~

.,C-On~r
__. , . ~tulaUons!
~~--~
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is:•~
MIMi
.Da.f!l..rr

-1i.....

E,·Q
_-W
~ ..

. ~~llt~II[
Co11rornlt111"llnrOl'llllllon

·sae-..8311

ATTN:
Graduate Assistant ~itment
WellneSS Center, Student Health
Programs
1225 Douglas Dri'le Room 215A
carbondale IL 6.."901-6802

1~
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· ' : · \

~
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advc\11is1113_ .\,

rcpreseftntivca\
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eI~
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\ delivcnca.;\ ~
B55tStnn~ 1or • \(ajleiigb reimbur4mc~l)

the summer.
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457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Fre¢ Pets

·

2 FnEE RABBITS to good home,

351-t:?33.

mi

!1

Are you dominated by the
right hemisphere of
~
an apiJUcation.
r.]!
·"' ~ . ,
your brain?

The position requires a Bachelor's degree In accounting or related field with a
minimum of three years university experience Involving accounting, fiscal
oversight, system planning, system Integration, and general organization. The
successful applicant will also be expected to demonstrate excellent written and
oral communication skills In addition to pro\'en skills In accounting
Integration. The applicant wlll be expt.cted to be familiar with or to learn
University core financial applications, procedures, policies, and current
operating systems used by deparunr:ntal business offices.

FREE 2 YEAR old female border•
~ mix. 6().lyed. great pel10nality,
good oompanlon, 867-3227.

In order to receive full consideration, applications must be received by March
21, 2002. Inter.Jews may take place during the appllotlon period, but a final
decision will not be made until after the deadline for applications. Interested
candidates arc requested to submit a letter of Interest, a resume, and a list of
three professional references (Including names, address, telephone number,
and e-mail) to:

KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 give
a.i.ay1'3 luies !or 3 days FREE In
tho Da,ly'Egyptfa., Class1!1edsl.

,;

1 WHITE KITTEN w/grey spots,
h.endly, 1 brown pum, 1 bla,t,.

puppy. both shOlt haired, ~ 1 9 .
FEMALE ROTTWEILER MIX. about

oo

3 yrs old, very sweet. needs to
to
an only pet home. 6111-329-5474.

Personals·

M:. Elizabeth Dennison, Interim Assistant Director
Coordinated Science Laboratory
1306 W. Main St.
Urbana, IL 61801
Telephone:
(217) 333-2515
Fax:
(217) 244-1764
E-mail:
dennlson@uiuc.edu

A BABY TO mEASURE
ADOPTION

We'D Cherish and adore you, child ,
al"Nays. Love. faith, tinandal

~~=!!':i~,

nerbom. We admire your mutrJO
and wiD help In any way we can.

Kate and Sam •
. 1-877,606,1266
Toll free

·,

NEED TO KNOW how to build a
webslte? Call S!IM!n at 203-2414,

S1Mv.
R AD THE OAIL'I
VPTIAN
· '
· ONLINE .., ~ •
•
I
,~op 'iM\\ (1_;.1,dif'J',,p' ..,Ji\f~l ••• •

Please Be Sure To Check
The First Day Of Publication
The Dally Ein,ptl.an cannot be n:sponsible ,..,r
more tha.,i one day's Incorrect insertion. Adverti..e:s
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on d,e
first day they aP,Qr, Errors not the fault of the adver•
tlser which lessen the value of the advertisement wlll be
adjusted.

Coming March ?7th
The Daily Egyptian Classifieds 2nd Annual

All clauifled advertising must be proceHcd
before 2 pm to appear In the next day'• publication.
Anything processed aft~r 2 pm will go In the following,•
d:ay'a publlcat!on.

"Services· Offered Promotion"
This promotion offers service oriented businesses the
opportunity to reach potentiai·clients during peak
spring cleanup time.

Claulfied advertising must be paid in adv:mc..excq,t for those accoun<1 with estab:lshed crcdii. A set..
vice charge of $2S.OO wUI be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to th., Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cauc-,llations of
classl£icd advertisement will be 'charged a $2.SO setvice
fe,. Any refund under $2.SO w{II be forfeited due to ·. ·
the cost of processing.

Furnishings &
Appliances
Hauling & Moving
Pet Grooming &
Boarding
Health, Fitnesl?. _&
Beauty
-Antiques & Hobbies
Daycare
. Career Services
Many More.........!"''.'""'
:

Pick 4p an app !F~\ion a the-Daily•
Egyptian. Rm 1259 Communi~ations ·
. Bld_g·today! . 536-3311. . . ..

Yo~r Classified Advertisement For E::-rors On

I.

Landscaping
Yard Maintenance
Home Improvement &
Renovations
Cleaning
Storage
Auto.Repair
.
Painting
P.acking & Shipping
Web Design
Heatir1~1/Co_eling

*Must enroll fo.- summer semi:ister 2002.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

The University of Illinois Is an Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.

,

* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad
Creator or QuarkXPr&", necessary.
credit hours.

The anticipated starting date Is April 15, 2002.

536-3311

If you are, then you could be a part of
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6

FOUNO"ADS

31/nos. 3 days FREE!
YOUNG FEMALE BLACK/BROWN
dog, by Rt 3, had a cellar but no
tags. caU 687-4728.
•

pha wil~always
be with us:

1~

Call536~:::i~formoreinfo~lti~/~k:
forSherri. Ors~~pb?'111eD.E.foi·,,.; ~.

The appointment will be a full-time (100%) academic professional position on
a twelve-month basL~.
Salary Is commensurate with experience and
qualifications.
·

Andy & Chris _8.
·• ThtfSpiri~ of ..

iii1"\

f.lj - - - - - - - ' - - - - - -

/ !

FEMALE CAT, 1112yr.calic0,
shots. spa~. aff~:::onate,
OU1door{indoor, needs good home,
54t'-4272

Condolenc·es to·

"1::_·~.§ir,('i

rII

elf-ll

,,,...~ ·tSruc_ ~ludcnl 1_:
"'~-

ou({l!itf!t}pan~,

adies"'i[Jj_l]Jfltd z,. 't!JJZ_. ~~- y , Q:'. ~~,l f, 1" ,U
far all their hard work}hjthe,
,.,,,'h
Xi"
TT. •
~Sht:;]j'\~li) To
.1. J eta
t yanety, O'lf)j_/1

\

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,

-~~it~s

I

The Coordinated Science · Laboratory seeks an Individual to manage
accounting and system Integration of financial data for the Business Office of
. the.Coordinated Science Laboratory. This position wlll manage the accounting
functlons with supervisory responsibility and Integrate business systems and
processes for financial transactlo!lS and reportS.

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY
WORK, Painting lnterior/Ex!eriot,
PowerWa'11ng.Ex1erlorMa!nlenan:e, Ki1ctlen & Bath, Replacement Wllldow1 & Doors, FULLY IN•
SURED, cau 529-3973.

\

~~he .Ge11tlemen of
iBeta.:J'heta Pi

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Manager of Accounting and System In~egration

Services ·offere4

·

e,
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The Coordinated Scien<:e Laboratory

Applications need to be receive<1 by
March 9, 2002. Applieation review
win begin March 12, 2002 and continue until positions are fille<'.

·../ Found

,W

•• : i ,i
f.J·
Nof W.ri~\ ·\:,12+me~tA
~cl~de: m!

~
~
ffi

~!

=~8tie~·epe~~e th,tr<1nJ~lp ~

~ YOf_·:. g.~t_.\f Jq~ ·aft.i,errr~d~~a~o°..
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All advertising submlueJ to the Daily Egyptl.an
Is subject to approval and ma; be revised, n,ject:d, or
. cancelled at any time.
·
The lnily Egyptl.an assumes no Ii.ability If for
:i:n::="$.:>n It becomes nece~sary to omit any'adve~ise•
A s:>,nple of all mail-order items ltlUSt be submitted and approved prior ~of c"r:l.ni Eor publication •
No ads will

;I~

Cal' .Tasharra at the Daily Egyptian today for deta:ls!
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Plac11 your ad by phone at 61~536-3311 Mon,hy•
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Dormant Life

Free Pregnancy Tests
and Confidential Assistance
r{(

- ... Same Day Results!

S~wm~CP-t;;
\Valk-ins welcome
215 \f Main St.
Carbondale
S4.9-2794
~

n,;g.a

,~

Ok .. \iow i...1eircl.

s

.,,,;,If/A. 613EastMain ~
n,;g.a Carbondale, IL n,;g.a
, ~ (618)457-7112 1 ~

.,,,,,,,If/A._

n,;g.a

,~

LuC\Ch-only
Buff_·at 1Newl~---I
!_ - ____.~· ...· _;1

•3n
··

-

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30

. I

' "

I
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II
I

One coupon ptt Custoaxr

i
I

10 you
-

·c

-

The P~
ut like ca
sandwich
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I
I
J

I
no coupon n«essary
I
L- ~'~!,res.,!1:'.!2_ ..L _ ~~~.:'.!~ _ J
Coupon Required
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by Brian Eliot Holloway

BEST SEAT

7 Mrs.Peron
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9 Go 011 a ~rade
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SPORTS

Bong a hit for Saluki.men's tennis
I'd,.,. Bong is ,1 sophcmcre on ti:, SIU mms lmnis
t,·.im. Bong is the No. 1 singles pll)'(Tfar IN S,1/111:is.
Ht r,wnt(v toduomt timt ':Ifto sp.·.il: tojms !Jd11 cf

tr.e D.flD" EG1'P1l-t.\:

PB: I adjusted ,-cry \\-ell I think. The only prob-

DAILY EG\l'Th\.',: How would \TIU describe
yourself as a player? .
•
Peter Bong: rm probJbly kno\\11 as a fast pl.tycr
on the court, thats one of my main stn:n!,'1hs. I"m
also ronsistent on the court as well, but I still need
to impro\-e a lot.
DE:\ Vhy did you choose SIU?
PB: Well, rm an accounting major and I got told
that SIU h:td :i real good acw.mting program, like
top fh-e in the n:ition. Also the C03ch told me that
it w:is like a new tcun, new C03ch, like a whole
new program so I was looking forward to that
DE: Do you tty to model )'OW'Sdf :ifter any other
players?.
PB: No, not =II); but I did like Mich3el Chang
at one point because he w:is like the fastest player
on the court at his time and rm just as fast as him
on the court as well I think.
DE: How would
court?

}'OU

freshmen. Add that to the fact you•re from a
foreign country, and how hard was it for you to
adjust once you got ilcrc?

describe yourself off the

PB: Off the court rm veiy n:laxcd, really friendly.
I like to socialize a lot, =lly easy to get along with
I think.
DE: D, you have any hobbies?
PB: I used to have a lot of hobbies when I w:is a
little kid, like fishing, just playing computer
games, pla)ing video games and all that, but as I
get older; I don't really have time for hobbies anymore.
DE: Youv.-crc)uungcr bstyear than mostcolkgc

lem was probably just the jct lag from here to

Australia, but I really was looking forward to
coming to college and especially being 17, I was
looking fon~ard to learning a lot of sniff and
being more c.~ricnced ,,ith sniff and just
maniring more.

/--,

•~1

main thing that I'm concentrating on right now.
DE: Wl;at arc the main
differences
between
American :ind Australian
tc.nnis?
PB: rm not sure, but I

DE: Do you e,-er get teased about your last
name?
PB:\Vhen I was a little kid, all the time. l ne,-c:r
rcally get offended, but as I got older, people
really liked it 2nd they just said it was a cool
surname. They \\ishcd they could ha,-c: it. I
mean, Bong, you know? B~t so far in college,
no one's teased me about it. Some people C\-c:n
call me Bong as my first name.
DE: How nice is it to be on the most di,-c:rsc
team on campus ,,ith :ill of your pb)-c:rs being
from different countries?
PB: It's great I think, just so I cm know different people from different countries and just to
get to know their culnirc 2nd everything as
well.
DE: How much has your game changed since
you came to America?

DE: What arc the main differences
bet\\-c:en American and Australian culnirc?
PB: I don't.think there is much differc~cc.
Basically C\-c:rything is the same except,
right now rm living in Carbondale, so it's
2 bit of 2 smaller town than where I &.'Cd
in Australia. I lived in Melbourne,
which is like the biggest city. There
aren't manr differences except that
[Amcricansj drive on the wrong side of
the road.
DE: Favorite actor?

Hometown:

\ ??i,

PB: Chris Rock. He's so funny.

BL'!Ckbum, Austr.1lia

,•P•

.....

DE: Favorite movie?

-'t:-''~

PB: It's changed 2 lot. I think it's improved a
lot. The competition has helped me get
stronger and the coaches have helped me
improve my game as well.

DE: Favorite TV show?

DE: What do you still need to improve on?

PB: I'd have to say "Simpsons."

PB: I'd like to get my mental game a lot
stronger. It's pretty strong at the moment, but
I'd like to get it stronger. My forehand is the

DE: Favorite musician?

PB: "Lethal Weapon 4."

Class: Sophomore
Age: 18

DE: Favorite local restaurant?
PB: WISC Guys.

Rrport"]ms Dtju tan ht rradJtd at
jdeju@d:ailycgypti:ln.com

PB: It would be Daiedc, he plays like tcchno.

Do Y~. Ciave Excite~ent, ~eadership, Fl/xrbility, Rewards·, Challeng s and., Success?

ACC_OUNTING HAS IT ALL!
Become a STUDENT AFFILIATE MEMBER of the
Illinois CPA S_oc1ety 'and beg,n your Iourney into a world of
opportunity.
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Saltiki women search for the silver lliung

.

I!

COSTl!sl!ED FROM rAGE

16

at the beginning of the ycr, the coach·
es conduct a meeting to go O\'Cf the sea. son outlook and policies.
••
Not only do the coaches discuss the_
, issues uith the athletes, but they bring
in a nutritionist and SIUC police offi, err. One of the main topics the officer
' talb about is drug and alcohol u.sc.
The point tlut is stressed to the ath1 letes is that if they arc c:wght drinking
and :uc underage, thC)·uill be fined, and
. ifthey arc legal and hosting a party \\1th
undcnigc people drinking. they \,ill be
fined.
. The nutritionist also tells them
a!>out the dangers of drinking and
health-related issues.
"\\'c:'re not. only telling them the
poli(); but.the)· :uc hearing this from
. professi~- Coclz said.
.
Men'stc:nniscoachMissyJcffieysaid
tlut drinking on.road trips is strictly for-.
· bidden, but she has no rule to restrict
wlut an athlete does on his mm time.
Connie Pria:-Smith, women's track
anJ field coach, said she does not condone _drinking no mattcrwlut the age
of the student-athlete.
Ba..scyall coach DmCallahan said

that he tells his athletes todo C\'CI)-thing
thcv Cln to not let alcohol become
~-.tlcnt in their li\'es.
-nici,• need to know that in cnlcr to
play Dnision I baschill, )OO do'l't M'C
to drink, S\\'C3f, or chC\v tob= C\'Cn
though it sometimes seems to be the in
thing," CalWWl said.
.
No matter what time ofthe)= it is,
CalL1han does not w:mt his pla}'Cl'S
drinking. During the season they M'C
practice as \,'Cl! as g:imcs, and during the
t:ill, non·tradit:onal season, they M'C
weights and conditioning.
"\Vhcn an athlete insists on drinking and letting it become a part of their
life, they :uc bkuig a chance of team ,
rules being imposed,• Cal1ahm ~d.
The attitudes toward drinking
among coaches all center around time
of ycu; and most importantly. age..
None of them want their athletes to do
311)-thing that will hinder not only thC-:r •
athletic = , but their personal m'CS
as well.
"Athletes arc an elite· group. and in
o:dcrto nuke theirprogr:un and cduca~
lional c:uccrs succes.sfu1, thci,; b\'C to
fo'.low the n:lcs," Opp said.
,
&pcrtn Saman1fu &binJOn ran he
rradxdat
·
srobinson@\bily1:ro-ptim.com

would l='C the Salukis \\itJ..out their
'. OONTtNUEOFROMrAGE 16
loncmajorthrcat.
-'·.·
• :
----=~~"'-'-=.;.:.;.;;;;:.;:...;;.;;.
"If fa:ulS\ille isn't in confcrcnce, \\'C ·
.• •
wouldn't ha\-e. any .. ~mpctition,"
~ fiom feeling too good about Mullins said. -They're our top comthcmsch"CS bcausc it just isn't theirsl)ic. pctitor and if they dropped out I don"t
"ldon'tthinkourt=nis,-erycocky. thinkthcrc'wouldbemuchofaconf~
!. · I don't think that \\'C go out and think ·ena: left."
· ·.
·
In the meantime, with fa-msville
tlut we're the best,• said junior Amber
Mullins. "We don't say \\'C're the best nipping at their heels and the rclam-cly
and V.'C.just let them come to 115 and . young Southwest Missouri State prohopefully \\'C'II perform like we did this · . gram building steam, the Salukis still .
)"Car, I think that's how we keep our- · . M'C their hands full with ll)ing. to · ..
scl\'CS under control.•
·. '
· maintain theirstatusastheditet=nof
that has been coming at the amfercncc.
· . . : . . .
The
the Salukis the most in recent >= is . ;>; Senior Mary. Trailov:, said it feels
t • the Ac:s of [\:1115'-illc. faansville has good to be part of a tc>~n that is con-•
:, finishedsccondthcpastthree)=and sidcn-J the cream cf the MVC and to
is creeping closer and closer to the IC\d know ~t c-weiyothcr school is wotk~
of the Salukis. . . ·
··
·
ing hard just to approach that IC\-d.
HO\\'C\'Cf, budget problem, at the · · . ·"It's a good feeling to know that.
school may soon force the Ac:s to have C\'CI)une's looking out for )OO and that
, , to lc:n'C the MVC and possibly drop you're kind ofa threat. You're scary.•·
down to the DMsion Il or Ill IC\-d. ·.
The loss offaallS\ille would be a.
·~J~~amoe_'mdxJat ·
hard one for the MVC to swallow and
jdcju@dailyq;ypti:uuom ·

I'

t"2m

SIU downs UT-Martin
The SIU baseball team went back and forth~ the UMfflity

a Tennessee-Manin before finaD-t taking the lead for good in_ the

seventh inning and defeating the Skyhawks, 12-10.
The Salukis were losing I~ after six innings. but SOJred 11W
runs in the seventh and one in the eighth for the vidory.
SIU aanlced out 15 hits, including home I\JllS by Greg
Andn:ws and Sal Frisella.Jason Westemeir (1-0) was the winning
. pitd,er for the Salulas Wednesd.JY in Martin, Tenn.
SIU {6-2) travels to Ypsilanti. Mich., this weel<end to take on
Eastern Michigan in a lhree-game series.
SOFTBALL
----

Salukis lose offensive threat
SIU senior outfielder Efissa Hopkins suffered ,1 ~ fradure in
her left pinky linger '"1d v,;a be outd aclion bat lea!t fourweel(s.
Hopkins was qured during the Salukis Ym over Southeast
Missouri State Tuesda-, \Wiilc sliding into third on a stolen. base
attempt.
.
Hopkins leads the Salul.is in six ollensM! categories: batting
average (.308), doubles (2), triples (2), home runs (I), RBrs (6)
and slugsing percenta&e (.654).
.
. Hopkins joins teammates Karrie rattnan (brolcen thumb),
Jami Weddle (elbow problems) and Kelly Creek (nagging foot
injury) as Salukis battling_injuries.

INTRAJ\IURALS

Funklovaz Win Open

lhe FunkloJaz. led by Maurice Jadson's 13 points, routed
Per1ans Patients 54-34 in the open bracl<et d the Intramural
Basl<etball Oiampionships at the Reaeation Center Tuesda-,

night
The Balling Chicks defeated The Champions 51-50 on a Jason
\W!is lay-up as lime ~ to take home the co-ed division
championship.
In the six foot and under cfrJision, ~ I topped The Best
61-53.

.

Take ·an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere
through the Office of Distance Education

,

•

All c..:irses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable to"ard a degree! ILP students can
register through the 12"' week. On-line courses are registered on a semester basis. On-campus
students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our office at Washin&ron
Sq113re •c." ILP fees are 5103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses are 5170.00 per credit
hour (S203.00 for gradll3te lc\el). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or credit
card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof of financial aid.

Summer 2002

~nlc

Core Curriculum Courses
FL
!02-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization
GEOG 103-3 World Geography
flfJ}G
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
POLS

iY~j3 America's
¥w~~;fe:~~X1~·
f::i~~Religious Diversity

202-3
103-3
102-3
10-t-3
105-3
201-3
114-3

18t~

1

3

Music Understanding
Intro. lo Philosophy
Ethics .
Elementary Logic
Human Physiology
Intro. Amer. Govt. 1

i~ST
k~~~i:it~1~~ive Women J
Adminlstnitlon of Ju~ticc •
290-3 Intro. to Criminal Behavior
310-3 : Intro. to Criminal Llw
350-3 Intro. to Private: Security

.AJ
AJ
AJ

¾i
J
AD

237-3
347-3

~ ~ 315-2.
Finance

~

FIN

Sw1 M

.,

out for the remainde!' of the

=n.

I

DRINKING

...

BASEBALL

fill the many voids on. the
Saluki sqwd.
Injuries, howc11cr, were not
SIU has fn-e schol.lrships
the only problems d1at plagued
available and has filled two of,
Todd Merchant
SIU, which amassed a school,them with a couple of high
Daily Egyptian
record. IS-game losing streak
school sl:l.ndouts.
during the season.
•
_
Opp and her .stiff have
Calling this p.ist SC:1SOn a rebuilding ye:ir
SC\'Cru pl.l)'Crs commented
several players in mind to fill
ma}' be an undcrst:1.trment for the SIU that the team lost confidence
·the remaining three spots, but
women's baskctb:ill t=, which recently early in the = n and had dif· will ha\'C to w:ut until later
concluded one ofi:s poorest SC:1SOns ever.
ficulty coming !t.Jck from that.
this spring to·see who they'll
The Saluki women posted a 6-21 record
"I think some early wins
·opp
be able to land. Opp said she
that tied them with 1998-99 squad for the would'\'C really helped us in the
thinks her new recruits will
worst record in sc!1ool histol): With a 2-16 conference,• sophomore. forward Jodi . bolster a liricup that has a lot of room for
mark in the Missouri VillC)' Conference. tlciden said.
.
impl"O\-cmcnt.
SIU eisily set the record for worst conferAlthough the t= m1y ha\-e been lack- · Subpar rebounding, turnovers and a poor
ence showing by a Saluki sqwd in the pro- ing in confidence, it did not let that show.on shooting pcrccnt:1.gc arc the main problem
gram's 43-ycar history.
, the court, as it battled all year long. Opp said areas that SIU will try to address.
·
Head coach Lori Opp said tl1e biggest she was proud of her play~n, who she said
~We can improve in r,very facet of die
factor in the team's dismal SC:1SOn was the pl.1)-ed with a lot of heart all SC:ISOn._
game,• Opp said, "but there's not a t= in
fact that it had only 10 healthy players for
-Tiiey made a \'Cf}' tough )"Car bearable,• the country that couldn't impl"O\-c so~
much of the year.
"We spent most ofouryear v.1th 10 pl.ly- ~.S:l!d. -Tiiey ha\'C a nC\~y-die atli- whT~saidthemost~itivethingabout
crs, so that hurts," Opp said, "cspccially
Opp was positi\:C in looking toward next .this season was the chemistry all of the p!aywhen three arc going 10 get some significant se=n, saying d~t because of the Lick of. crshadwitheachothcroffthecourt.Tcague
pl.l)inglime."
manpower, a lot of yoongcr pla)'Cl'S saw said the team stuck together all )"Car long.
The t= had 13 players on its roster but more pla)1ng time th:m they miyht normal"I wish \\'C could ha\'C had the chemistry
le>it SC\'Cral to injuries. Scphomores An.,<>cla ly have.
on the court that \\'C had off the court,•
Tolbc:rt and Katie Berwangcr began the )"Car
Heiden, who w:1s fourth in scoring and Tca,,"Ue said.
·
on the sidelines, and Tolbert missed .the second in rebounding for the Salukis this
Tcague,whov.illnotgradw.teforanothI; entire SC:1SOn for personal reisons while scason, said it was definitdy positi\'C h3\ing er )"Car, will remain with the t = next year,
ri Berwangcr was out v.11h an injury to her freshmen like Christine Pc:rry and Danette but in a coaching opacity. She said next .
anterior crurule ligament.
Jones sec a lot of action· early .in their )"Car's squad could be succ=ful, depending
Berw:mgcr returned lo the lineup in the carcc:rs.
upon the recruits the coaches bring in this
middle of the SC:t!"n - seeing her first
"Now thC)· know what to do and· they spring and how hard all the pl.l)'Crs work
action in nearly two )'C:lrS - just about the know what their role is," Heiden said.
. during the summer to impl"O\'C their games.
· same rime two ofhc:" teammates went down
The young pl.l)'Cl'S will ha\'C to _con~
"It's hard to turn a program around in just
\\1th injuries of their own.
tribute more next season as the team \\ill oneortwoycars,~cag,.iesaid."lttakestime."
Junior forw:ml D~nielle Lawary :md lose · seniors Holly Teague and ·Ceshla
freshm:m torward Wendy Goodman rach \ Voodard, both ofwhom were st:1.rtcrs. Opp . &portn Tadd Mmfunt ,an_ hr rradxd at
fell \1ctim to stress fractures that kept the!ll is hoping to bring in some qwlity rcauits to
tmcrchani@dail)-eg}'Plian.com

Team hopes to build on
this year's dismal season
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310-3
320-3

Mean. in ·the Vis. Arts 1• 11
Survey- 20th Cent. Art 11
History~~ Biology J,

~~t

GNAG 3lla•3 Ag. Ed. Programs · · .· 3.·
GNAG · 318-3 Intro. to Computers in Ag.
~ 0 - 4 • Weather

.
lleallh Care Prorcsslons
HCP
105-2 .· Medical Terminology>.

~2-3
JRNL 301-3
Management
MGM'l 341-3
MGMT 350-3

., .-

~lfM11 nJ,-,3...
~~~+g

Journaiisml..awJ.II ..
Principles of Advertising'
Organizational Behavior•
Small Bus. Management'

~gt~ ~~!~~=,~-~
Marketing Channels '-'. 350-3 . Small Bus. Mktg.

~
~~

. ~.

' ' '- 1

1

MKTG
J. •
: .
MKTG .363-3 Promotional _Concepts J. 1 •·
Malhemallcs
MA fH · !07-3 - lntcrmcdiale Alg~ra

480-4.

Existential Philosophy
·
·
Pols. of Foreign Nations 1
Political Parties 1
Amer. Chief Executive z
Intro. to Pub. Admin. 1
Pol. Systems in America i. io
Policy Analysis J. •~
Russ. Realism (in English) 10

1403-4
Elementary Spanish s
SPAN 1401>4 , : Elemenwy Spanish'
Women's Studies . .
·

~~!fl~~E~U:sn:~~:r1~~iRt~¥MSES: .
Hl:b

HED .
HED
JRNL
, MCMA

Insurance'
Real Estate'

::iFn~~~r~~
....
Gcncnil Agrlcull11re
.
, ... . , ,
~~.

0

~89-3
Political Science
POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414-3
POLS 444-3

·

. MCMA
MCMA
· PHIL
POL'i
RT
·WED ·

302s·3
313s-3
489-3
555

bnvcrJaslc Analysis
. Introduction to Safety . :
Introduction to Vital Statistics
(495 for Undergrad)
Law of Ncwsgathering on the
Web
501-3
(497-3 for Undergrad)
1
503-3
~1ifo~~Mass
Communica1ion ·
534-3
Qual. Research Methods in Mass
Comm. . · : · ·· :·. •· · , .
'102-3 · Introduction 10 Philosophy,
213-3.
State and Local Government
571-3
Telecommunications Policy'
463-3
Assessment of Learner Pcrf.1

¥:

I - Cort Curriculum Substitult ·

.

j : ~{~~~~°J!!~::f'au!ol. Sd: majors
4 - Jwuor Standing required
.
6 - Oieck.for Prerequisius . ·
,.
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Coaches trust
athletes when it
comes to alcohol
All Saluki teams discourage
players from consuming alcohol
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian

Earlier this week in the MVC championship game against Creighton, Stetson Hairston (left), Rolan Roberts (center)
and Slyve:i:ter Willis (right) looked on from the bench in disappointment as the last 20 seconds ticked off t~e clock. With
the loss on Monday, the Salukis now sit on the bubble as one of the teams that may or may not be selected for the
65-team field of the NCAA tournament which will be chosen this Sunday.

SIU awaits NCAA verdict
name up there."
fa-en though most analysts feel the
Salukis ha\'C favor.ible odds of being picked
this Sunday, \Veber doesn't want 10 subject
his ream to the potential scenario of being
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
aposcd 10 the nation in a deeply disappointing moment, so he's decided not to
Don't c:xpcct the national TIT cameras to welcome the national cameras to the
roll into Ca:bondale for Sunday's NCAA Salukis' \fo,ing party.
tournament selection show.
The majority of national media outlets
Every year CBS :md ESPN showc:ise a project the Salukis "ill be one of the final
couple of teams on their selection shows teams ro make the NCAA cut, but the most
that are borderline c:mclidates to be•in\ited encouraging piece of nC\\'S may rome in the
to the NCAA tournament, in order to cap- form of a somewhat obscure statistic.
ture the festive celebr.ition once a team's
"Jerry Palm of collcgerpi.rom has ki=pt
name is called or the forlorn looks on the tr.ick of a wealth of data since 1993, and in
pbycrs' faces if that call nC\-cr comes.
that span, no teams with 25 or 26 \ictories
SIU head roach Bruce Weber said he \'cnus Di\ision I teams have been left out of
still has a \isual image etched in his mind of the NCAA field. Tut would seem like
the 19S9·90 Saluki team that won 26 music ,to. the Salukis' ears, because SIU
games but came away from Selection stands ar 26-7 after losing ro Crcii;hron
Sunday clistr.iught.
Monday in the title game of the Valley
\Veber, who w:1s an assistant on numer· roumamcnl.
ous Purdue teams that qualified for the
But all the optimistic predictions in the
NCAA tournament, is hopeful that this \\'Orld are meaningless unless they're bacla=d
\\ttla=nd's experience is more lila= some of up by the tournament selection committee.
the jo1'0us Selection Sundays he's acrus•
\Vhar goes on at the \-:uious conference
tomed to.
tournaments this \,-cck could be the biggest
"\Vh:n }'Olli' name comes up on that \-:uiable in driving SIU's postscason fare. So
board, it's kind of an adrenaline rush," far, the week has shaken-our in a rebtl\'Cly
Weber said. "Ir's a great feeling seeing }'Olli' pro-Saluki fashion.

Salukis wait until Sunday
to learn postseason fate

' ' When your name
comes up on that board, its
kind of an adrenaline rush.
It's a great feeling seeing
your name up there., ,
BruceWober

head caac:h. men's buketball

A pair of reams SIU beat - Mumy
State and lllinois-Chic.igo-were surprise
\,inners of their leagues' Jutomatic NCAA
bids, and a potential misfortune was avoid•
ed Tuesday rught when Western Kentucky
narrowly a\'Oided being upset in the Sun
Belt tournament.
Of course, there arc numerous more
conference tournaments to be completed
bem-ccn now and Sunda}; and if a handful
of those automatic bids arc gobbled up by
teams that wouldn't ha\-c otherwise made
the field, SIU's chances would take a hit.
Here's a closer look at Sit.rs hopes for :m
See NCAA, page 4
1

Th• NCAA basbtba/1 HlacUon shows will

L_ r;r Sundq et~ ~.m. on CBS~ ESPN

Alcohol consumption among college students is a gi\-cn.
For the :n-=gc, college student, drinking t}pically docs not
pose dctrimentil results, but for student-athletes, it CU1 lead to
suspension from g:uncs or C\'Cll c:xpulsion from the team.
Many student-athletes at SIU h:n-c to deal "ith the
quan"daiy of knm,ing they
arc asked not to consume
alcoho~ but want to partake , , We don't play
in a few drinks on a Friday cop· and watch
or Saturday night.
The gcnaal agtccment over their shoulder
among athletes is to obey on the weekend their coaches' rules. Though
some athletr.s who didn't we just nave to
want to be named admit
trust that they will
that they drink, thC)· try not
follow the rules., ,
to consume alcohol to the
!'?int tl~t i~ v.oold jco~
Lori Opp
dizc thru ln\'Ol,,:ment in head coach women's basketball
their sport.
·
The SIU Athletic Department docs not ha\-c a depart·
mental policy dealing \,ith athlctcs·and alcohol use - th.tr
subject is left up to the individual reams. While there is no uni·
form standard, each of the sports don't condone underage
drinking and request that the olc!cr athletes do not drink during a spcciJic time period.
.
Women's basketball head cooch Lori Opp said for her t=
the basic rule is 10 not drink during thescason,C\'Cll ifmu 21,
and not to drink at all if not legal.
·we don't play cop and w:itcli O\'el' their shoulder on the
weekend - \\'C just M'C to trust that they will follow the
rules," Opp said.
The men's and \\'Omen's S\\imming and dii.ing teams shan:
the same philosop!tp\!-cn it comes to ala:.hol use. Don't do it.
fa-en if S\vinu:tcrs arc of age, they're forbidden to drink
during the season. W he.n the season is mu, they're expected 10
use their best judgment when alcohol is present
\Vhen it comes to enforcing the 1c:am policy, \\'Omens
coachJdfGoclz said that his S\,immcn arc good at sdi·policing. He has nC\'Cf had an athlete brought to his attention who
w:is ha\ing problems \\ith drinking.
"To achiC\-c at their IC\'Cl :icadcmic:tlly and athletically
would be tough if they-\,-cre into too many cxtr.1curricular
acti\itics," Goelz said.
The men's head cooch, Rick Walker,said he would be 11:U\'C
to think that drinking am,ng athletes docs not exist, but he
docs not go out and try to catch his athletes.
"'The athletes understand and knmv that if an injury or
arrest ocrurs, there \\ill be ronscqucnccs,• Walker said.
\ Vhen the swimming and diving team returns lo campus

1

See DRINKING, page 15

Women's swimming and diving team keeps a level head
Salukis still respect
conference foes
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

In the past 18 years that the .l\fasouri
Valley Conference !us offered a oonference
championship in"womcn's swimming and
di,.ing. the Salukis M'C alw:J}'S been the
mcaruring stick of sua:css.
During that span. SIU has won 13
league titles and finished sca,nd the fu-c
· years they didn't win.
Included in that time are streaks of
three in a row fiom 1983-86, four in a row
in the early 1990's and most recently five in
a row starting in 1997 and still going
strong, including their latest win last mooth
m'el' runner-up Evmsvillc.
From gbncing at the Salukis' success

during the past few dccadcs, one might
think the rest of the conference isn't offering much resistance to what has bcrome an
annual ritual of th: Salukis oe!cbr.iting a
conference championsJ-jp.
Tiur's net the case, say the Salukis.
Senior Dana r..loncll said the rest of the
conference has the same IC\-el of talent as
the Salukis, but none of them are as strong
fiom lop to bottom as SIU.
"\Ve'rc dominant because we ha\-c
depth," Monell said. "We don't just h:n-c
one really good ruimmer, all of us arc real·
ly good and our coaches rcauit really well
so our whole team is strong. It's not just a
supe,stlr, work together as a team and
that's why were" dominant."
The IC\'Cl of talent in the MVC has
slowly risen every year as other teams
scr.unble to catch up, and that keeps the
.Salukis working harder and harder to
maintain their plaa: at the top.

=

SIU head coachJdfGoclz said "it docs·
n't too: a rocket scientist to look at the top
time charts" and sec that the rest ofthe con· •
ference is ruimming just as fut, if not
faster, than the Salukis.
Junior Arny Legner said it is seeing
those times that hdps the team stayed
focused and not assume they are a shoo-in
towin.
·
"'There's alwa)'S that one person that
comes in on paper fiom a different team
that has this time and =•re like, 'Oh whoa,
when did they go that?,• Legner said. "I
think it ki.,d of puts, ifa person was to fed
[m=nfidcnt), b:tck in their place ofl do
h:n-c to still compete for my position and
• AL&X HAG&.UND - 04JLY EoY"IAH
they're not jl.'1t going in there thinking. 'Oh
SIU swimmer Kendall Forster breast-strokes her way to a
yeah, l'm going to win no matter what.•
Besides the f.act they know the compe- victory · In last month's Missouri Valley Conrerence
tition is g2ining on them, the Salukis championships. The lmprovament .In the rest of the MVC
has helped th':! Salukis stay motivated, despite their
f.ee SWIM, page 15 dominance or tt·.a conference.

